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POST CARD LODGE NOTES. ready for initiation. We regret to learn that 
Bro. J. H. King is laid op again ; the lodge ex
tends its sympathy to Bro. King. The lodge 
has a committee appointed to consider the de
sirability of giving an entertainment soon.

TORONTO : At the regular meeting of 
Prospect Lodge, last Friday, we were favored 
with a visit from Bros. E. M. Clapp, P. G, and 
W. J. Graham, P. D. D. O. M., of The Toronto 
Lodge, and Bro. J. T. Robinson, of Napanee, 
No. 86, who expressed themselves as mueh 
pleased with the tone and vigor of the lodge ; and 
we mast say that, for a baby, it is showing re
markable vitality and vivacity. Every meeting is 
lively and interesting, and it is quite a frequent 
expression among the members that they have 
enjoyed themselves very much. After regular 
business, an hour is usually spent in a pleasant. 
‘‘ At-Home ” style. At the la?t meeting Bro. 
Clapp, assisted by Bro. Graham, conferred the 
Third Degree upon three brethrerf who had

CALGARY, ALA. : The Odd Fellows gave a 
smoking concert in their hall on Monday night, 
when, with a good programme of songs and 
music by tbe orchestral society, a pleasant even
ing was spent.

VICTORIA, B.O : The funeral of the late 
pioneer James Johnston took place on the 7th 
inst., from the family residence on Simooe street, 
where Rev. W. Leslie Clay conducted services ; 
at the cemetery the impressive ritual of the 
Order being read by the Noble Grand and Chap
lain of Victoria Lodge, No. 1, in the presence of 
the members of the Order and a large number of 
sympathizing friends.

CORNWALL : The members of Oriental 
Lodge have moved their furniture and other be
longings to their new rooms, in the Snetsinger 
block, which will rank for size, comfort and con
venience with any in Canada in towns of the 
same size. The lodge will meet in the 
rooms next Tuesday, and will have an open 
meeting about the first of December, when the 
public will be invited to see the premises.

GUELPH : There was a very good attend
ance at the regular meeting of Reliance Lodge, 
Monday evening, and considerable important 
business was pushed through. One candidate 
was initiated into the mysteries of the Order and 
the Third Degree was conferred on one brother. 
The report from the District Picnic Committee 
was read and adopted. A couple of visiting bro
thers briefly addressed the lodge, after which it 
closed in regular form.

VANCOUVER, B.C. : At the last meeting 
of Pacific Lodge, business of importance was 
transacted and the Third Degree was presented 
to two applicants. The degree team worked well 
together and the large audience of assembled 
brethren were delighted with the demonstration. 
Some fine speeches were delivered and the desir
ability of holding an entertainment, social and 
dance in about a month’s time was debated. A 
good committee was appointed to draft out a 
scheme in that direction and report.

--------  L. H. P.
CHATHAM : Chatham Encampment held 

its regular session on Thursday night last. Com
mittee on paraphernalia reported that the ad
ditional supplies would be on hand next meeting.
Western City Lodge met last Monday night, a 
great deal of important business being transacted.
One proposition was received and one candidate 
elected. Next Monday night the initiatory de
gree will be conferred. The members of the 
Western City Lodge famous Degree Staff are 
specially requested to be on hand. Let there be found it impossible to attend Degree Lodge, and 
a good turn out so as visitors can see the beauti- never anxious to attend lodge in working session, 
fnl work that can be done by this excellent de- We thank the visitors for their attention, and

cordially invite as many as can to spend an 
evening with ns.

gree staff.

CHATHAM : Chatham Lodge met as usual 
in their rooms, with Bro. Fife, N. G., in the 
chair. One proposition was read, and a candi
date—W. A. Wanless—was instructed in the 
mysteries of the initiatory degree. Applications 
were also made for the First Degree, which will 
be put on next lodge night. A large attendance 
was present and a great deal of work gone 
through with. A degree team has been formed 
under the leadership of Bro. John McCorvie, 
and in a short while we may look for good work! 
Bro. Garrett, of Lambton Lodge, was reported 
sick ; Bro. Blackburn, who is now at the Gen
eral Hospital, is improving finely.

M.

TORONTO : Metropolitan Degree Lodge 
held its regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
20th inst., and we regret to say the attendance 
was not large. We trust the next meeting will 
see the usual number present. The First and 
Second Degrees were conferred upon thirteen 
candidates, showing that the subordinate lodges 
are still working. It was the first night of 
nomination of officers for 1896. We hope the 
next night Vill see many willing workers pre
sent. A very agreeable feature of the evening 
was Bro. Macdonald's neat speech, referring to 
the entertainments provided for the visitors in 
September, and in consideration of good time 
enjoyed by the members of his lodge, and the ex
pense incurred by tbe Degree Lodge, he said he 
had much pleasure on behalf of Laurel Lodge in 
handing to the Degree Master the sum of 15.00 
to assist in defraying these expenses. This was 
highly appreciated by this lodge, and a heartv 
vote of thanks was extended to Laurel Lodge. 
Who will be next ? M.

TORONTO : The attendance at Canada 
Lodge last Friday night was not as large as it 
should have been. There are a great number of 
brothers who might startle the regular attendants 
by putting in an appearance occasionally. The 
officers, in any event, might try to be present at 
periodic intervals. This remark does not apply 
to the current incumbents of the chief chairs. 
Noble Grand Morrison has shown himself an 
able and attentive presiding official, and his sue- 
cessor, Vice-Grand Porter, if we are to judge by 
the infrequent occasions on which he has wield
ed the authoritative gavel, will adequately 
tain the position of that important functionary

KINGSTON : No. 69 had strong competition 
in the matter of attendance last Friday night, 
from the fact of Gilmore's band being at the 
Opera House, but notwithstanding such a 
counter-attraction a representative number of 
the members were on hand who went home from 
lodge well satisfied with their choice. The First 
Degree was conferred on one brother, and ap
plications were received for one admission, First 

ST. CATHARINES : Empire Lodge hid the *od 9e"ond Degree, re.peoti.elj. The Enter- 
Urge., ittendinoe ,M, Thur.d.j eight durieg £iSToi MS

the present term There was only one officer " Odd Fellows' At-Home,” to be held early in
January next, in the Odd Fellows' Hall, and 
were given power to act, which is equivalent to 
saying that a successful union entertainment 
will result. But. as is often the case, an item 
that was not on the regular programme for the 
evening, attracted the greatest attention of the 
members, viz., to what extent must a brother 
be incapacitated from pursuing hie usual avoca
tion before he is entitled to benefits t The case

TORONTO : The attendance was neces
sarily small at Queen City Lodge, owing to the 
extreme weather of Monday last. However a 
few of the " faithful " transacted important 
business. Bro. Jno. Ball graced the meeting 
with his presence, and gave his fellow members 
the benefit of his council. "John” has not

absent. The interest in the work is increasing 
from week to week. Bro. J. W. Grote gave 
notice that he would on next meeting night pro. 
pose two new names for membership. The regu
lar routine business was transacted with des
patch. Empire Lodge has so far had a very suc
cessful term, the first claim for attention or 
pecuniary aid has yet to be presented. The 
regular work being dosed, the Lodge Team took 
the chairs and initiated one candidate in their 
usual happy manner, after which light refresh
ments were partaken of. Several visiting breth
ren congratulated Empire Lodge on its con
tinued prosperity. I might say the lateh string 
is always out, and the new stained glass transom 
over the door of the lodge lights up the way to 
the aame. Visiting brethren always welcome.

Pscogip,

been attending very regularly of late, but then 
the District has a prior claim on him. On ac
count of Concert Committee meeting, the carpet 
balls were dispensed with—the V. G. being 
spared a defeat.

TORONTO : The Toronto Lodge at its last 
meeting appointed the writer lodge correspon
dent. Although the night was very wet and 
unpleasant, still there was a good attendance. 
Bro. L. H. Pease, P. G., gave a reading, and 
Bro. Levey a song, which were well received. 
Bro. Leader paid the lodge a visit. The Toronto 
Lodge ii progressing. We have two candidates

was a similar one to the Hamilton ease referred 
to Grand Lodge at its last session ; and No. 59 
wisely acted on this pre edent and the .brother 
was granted the benefits claimed, while incident
ally the Visiting Committee came in for a mild 
criticism which will doubtless bear good fruit in 
the future. The proof sheets of our new By- 
Laws were received, and came in for the appro- 
val and commendation of the brothers who have 
that matter specially in charge. But how could 
it be otherwi ef They are the work of Ten 
Donation Opp Fiiaow ! W. Q,
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LITTLE DUTIES. the darker the night the better—long 
heavy torches, called « sownacks," made 
of splints of dry bog fir bound together 
with green birchen withes, are lighted 
and held aloft by a number of stalwart 
kilted Highlanders, a piper or two, 
splendidly radiant in tartan and silver, 
strike up a march, and the royal sports
men, accompanied by all the princesses, 
ladies, and gentlemen of their suite, 
forth into the lurid circle to view the tro
phies of the day. After inspection and 
remarks, a torch is handed to each of the 
princes, invariably dressed in full High
land costume, four or more of whom take 
their places at the head of a long line of 
jagers, keepers, foresters, and gillies, each 
with a flaming torch, to dance a reel. The 
piper manipulates a strathspey and reel 
from his drones and chanter, and all foot 
the light fantastic “ Highland Fling," 
with whoops and yells and wild hurrahs. 
To the quick pulsations of “Monymusk" 
and “Hulachan,” tartan kilts and plaids, 
brawny limbs, and jewelled belts and 
dirks, fleet and whirl in wild yet 
sured confusion beneath the lines of scin
tillating flame. But the powers of muscle 
and lung soon flag on the dull gravelly 
surface that serves for dancing-floor. A 
bonfire is made of the “ sownack ’’

All these amusements are varied by 
the attendance of first-class concert and 
dramatic companies. There is no monot
ony. The tone of everything said and 
done, grave as well as gay, is decidedly 
healthy. Life goes "merry as a marri
age bell," whose chimes bring to recollec
tion the fact that Balmoral has 
afforded idyllic facilities for courtship. 
Besides the I mperlai Prince of Germany, 
here the Grand-Duke of Hesse and the 
Marquis of Lome, wooed and won their 
brides In each case there was far more 
wooing and fewer “ reasons of state " than 
sentimental outsiders are in the habit of 
believing.

Royalty in its free, unassuming, and 
joyous intercourse with the Highland 
character of proverbial independ 
meets with no coarseness of feeling or 
action, no fawning formalities, no dis
simulation, and no mistrust. The social 
gap between the monarch and the peas
ant is here bridged with a facility as 
graceful, as cordial, that might well be 
imitated by the noble and commoner else
where.—From “ Queen Victoria’s High
land Home," by J. R. Hunter, in 
Harped g Magazine.

NOTHING STANDS AS HIGH 
as a remedy for every womanly ailment, 
as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
is an invigorating, restorative tonic, a 
soothing and strengthening nervine, and a 
complete cure for all the derangements, 
painful disorders and chronic weaknesses 
peculiar to the sex.

For young girls entering womanhood ; 
for women at the critical "change of life f 
for women approaching confinement ; 
nursing mothers ; and every woman who 
is " run-down, ' tired, or overworked—it is 
a special, safe, and certain help. Send for 
free pamphlet 01 remit 10 cents (stamps) 
for a book of 168 pages, on " Woman and 
Her Diseases ’’ and how to cure them with 
home treatment. Address World's Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

I dare not pais them over, 
The little duties mine,

Nor think the least unnoticed 
By him, our Lord divine. 

The task however humble, 
He gives my bands to-day, 

Mi st surely for the present 
All nobler tasks outweigh. 

Enough to know he orders, 
Enough to win his smile ; 

Then most distasteful duties 
Grow beautiful the while.

ever

AH lowly, loving service 
To me seems strangely sweet, 

Since the King, Creator, Saviour, 
Once washed disciples’ feet.

It must be grand and glorious 
To do great things for him— 

We might see great in little 
Where not our faith so dim.

I watch vast fields of labour, 
Which other workers fill,

With deep and earnest longing 
Like them for Christ to till. 

Perhaps my single acre,
Some preceious seeds may yield, 

Which stronger hands will scatter 
Upon a larger field.

God knows, and I am leaving 
My life work in His care ; 

Without His aid and blessing 
No fruitage can it bear.

But O, to know my duty,
Then never from it swerve,

Nor heed if great or little,
So I but truly serve !

Mrs. Mitchell in Christian Observer,

mea-

A SALON PICTURE. stamps,
»mid » chorus of cheers that resound far 
through the dark welkin. Jingling glas
ses are charged with the “ strong wine ’’ 
of the country, and emptied to toasts, by 
the dancers ; then royalty seeks its bed
chamber, the grert clock overhead chimes 
forth some hour

(Vanderpoel.)
Just a cradle standing empty, in the twilight’s 

purple gray,
Covers tossed and pillows showing what it nestled 

yesterday,
And a woman worn to silence by the passion of 

her pain,
g blindly, dumbly al it, stretching tremb- 
ling hands in vain ;

Just the hour when once the baby nestled closely 
to her brrast,

With soft, clutching fingers, soothing all her tired 
ne.ves to rest,

Ah 1 the downy head of yellow and the tiny vcl-
Ah ! the blankness of forever

Neath the

I'ressi

( in

midnight, and the 
grand spectacular display is over—for a 
night.

near

All the royal family are fond of dan
cing, and among the "events" of their 
sojourn in the Highlands, balls, to which 
tenantry and servants are all invited, 
have held a prominent place. As might 
be expected, life is gayer at Abergeldie 
than at Balmoral. At these balls all 
social distinctions are disregarded. The 

fiat is “dance," which the High
landers are not slow to do. Their dan 
cing is characterized by much vigorous 
leaping, kicking, swinging reeling, 
thumb-cracking,
“ wooche.”

—and she sinks down
ale and weak

burden of her sorrow—hard against 
the cradle’s side

ng tight her aching bosom where the wound 
throbs deep and wide.

Drooping low her head so heavy in a yearning, 
loving reach,

Till her cheek the cold wood touches, with a piti
ful, dumb speech.

“ Empty I Empty !” sigh the shadows, creeping 
close about her ear,

And she clasps a weak arm over that she may no 
longer hear.
lullaby the winds sobs in the casement o’er 
and o’er,

And her heart shall hear its echo, crooning to it 
evermore ;

“ He balh given He hath taken ; blessed be His 
name on high.’"

But that little empty cradle is the mother’s Cal-

Dr. Pieace’e Pellets constipation, 
piles, biliousness, indigestion, or dyspepsia, 
and headaches.

SgotVs
Emulsion

Still a

und interjectional

Another occasion of the cream of Cod liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat,
year. The mystic rites of that Bronchitis,

evening, so graphically portrayed by Weak Lungs,
Burns, are somewhat in abeyance of Bal- Consumption,
moral, but instead, the Highland custom L°*e °f leeh»
of robbing witch spells of their terrors, We'Sk'lfahîUi
through the cleansing agency of fire may Crowing Children,
here be witnessed in all its pristine glory. Poor Mothers’ Milk,
Blazing «■ sownacks," carried round the Scrofula,
castle literally in hondreds after sunset, . Anaemia;
constitute the purifying media, and form’ jn faÇ'. for all conditions call-
especial!v at a distance • .l , ’ lnK *or a quick and effective
belnLlLfn .. ?, th*t mu,t ««‘rishment. .W/sv PamfkL, FREE

fully appreciated. Seen a Bowse, b,ii,„ii,. aii Oni„i>t,. soc l |i.

merrymaking 
that comes with birthdaylike regularity ia 
the great Scottish festal night of Hallow
e'en, celebrated on thr 31st of October of 
each

______ —Carolyn Waldoe Wad.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S HIGHLAND 
HOME.

A HIGHLAND DANCE AT BALMORAL.
After a day's successful deer-shooting, 

one of the sights of the season at Balmo
ral or Abergeldie Castle, but chiefly at 
the latter, is a deer dance, wherein the 
deer do not dance, but lie impassive 
and dead enough, head and tail, in nnm- 
bers of two, three, or more, at the chief 
entrance. After th ? royal dinner—and

tc
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of dispensing with the one as the other. 
It is impossible to live to-day the isolated 
life of the past.—Lot Angeles, California, 
Timet.

THE MODERN NEWSPAPER. \ R*R#
I PAIN CUREDJN AN INSTANT.
-„»^0^hea<,.a<ihe (rhether 8,ck or nervous), tooth- 
aclie, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and

SM williffÔrS ffi»
oontiuued use for a few days effect a permanent

We sometimes meet with the indivi
dual who boasts that he has no use for a 
newspaper whatever. And what kind of 
a specimen of the genus homo is he ? A 
man with narrow ideas ; of meagre cul
ture ; of small public spirit ; of little gen
uine knowledge of to day ; who is forever 
being taken advantage of in all his busi-1 
ness transactions because he is ignorant of 
market value and ruling prices and has no 
knowledge of industrial opportunities. 
Such a man is universally poor, and will 
always remain so. He will be a plodder, 
living in ruts, and moving only in well-

A GREAT COMMANDMENT 
DONT WORRY ABOUT 

THE MORROW.

" T»*« therefore no thr tight for the morrow. -Matt

This is one of the 
Robert logersoll reads and pronounces it 
folly. But is it not rather one of the wisest 
sentences ever uttered ?

passages that Mr

A CURE FOR ALLThe original 
means, “Take no anxious thought," or, in 
the language of every-day life, “ Don’t 
worry." Christ applies it to the future, to 
food and dritk and shelter and raiment. He 
saw clearly that the anxiety about the evils 
of to-morrow, that never

Summer Complaints.grooves.
It is impossible to keep pace with the 

world of to-day without the newspaper, 
which is as much a factor of modern pro
gress and modern intelligence as the pub
lic school. Without it of what small 
value would be those modern inventions, 
the telegraph and the great ocean cables, 
which register the pulse-beats of the world. 
The man who can do without the news
paper, is a selfish man, caring little for 
the well-being of the community, inter
esting himself not at all with the needs 
and wants of others ; content with the 
simple management of hie own little 
affairs, believing, perhaps, that “ the sun 
do move,” but that it is no affair of his. 
So long as bread and butter are plenty 
upon bis table, and his crops ripen to 
abundance, or his business brings him 
enough of necessities he does not trouble 
himself farther.

The newspaper—the honest and legiti
mate journal of the present—is also the 
beat friand of the law, order and morality 
that the poblic possesses. It is unhesitat
ing in its courage in laying bare the evils 
which exist in society and which demand 
extermination. The man of crime fears 
it as he does the avenger of blood, or he 
knows that it will not hesitate to hold 
him up to public execration and punish
ment. It is the sleuth hound of justice, 
which never sleeps and never rests. It 
is the friend of the innocent, doing all in 
its power to further his cause and bring 
him relief. It is the aide-de-3amp of 
science, bearing to the general public the 
marvel of its latest discoveries and flash
ing their light across the world. And in 
the time of war, when mighty armies are 
struggling on bloody battle-fields, with 
what a keen eye it scans the contest, and 
how swift it is to give tidings of defeat or 
victory. The lightning press then seems 
instinct with woe or rejoicing, for it holds 
the epitome of human life everywhere, 
and the thinking and progressive world 
of to-day could no more do without it 
than it could dispense with the light of 
the sun. If there are here and there 
men who feel that they could do without 
it, they belongs to a genus which is neither 
numerous nor flourishing, and for this we 
may well be thankful.

The picture is not overdrawn, for the 
man who would keep pace with the world 
of to-day must keep himself in touch with 
it, and possess a sympathetic knowledge 
of its ever varying changes and needs. 
And there is no other power in the uni
verse of man that will enable him to do 
this but the daily newspaper, which is the 
mirror of the world’s life and the apostle 
of its progress. To the really intelligent 
man it is as actual a necessity as his food 
and raiment, and he would as soon think

is.* r.
Internally—A half to a tesapoonful In half a tum

bler of water will in a few minute» cure Cramp», 
Spaeme, dour Stomach, Nausea. Vomiting, Heart

come upon us, 
causes a million fold more suffering and 
death than the evils that He saw
that multitudes perish of worry about the 
hunger and thirst and exposure that 
come, for every one tha‘ actually dies of real 
hunger, thirst and exposure. Christ show
ed His infinite wisdom in avoiding the 
supreme folly of Mr. Ingersoll, and saying, 
“ Don't worry," instead of saying, “ Don't 
perish of hunger, or thirst, or cold, or ex- 
posure.” He at the same time showed His 
infinite beneficence is revealing that univer
sal and loving providence in which

come.
Malaria in II» V" Form» 4 ured ami

Price 25c per Bottle
Send to—

Dr. RADWAY ii Co., MONTREAL.
for Book of Advice.

Sold by Druggists.

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

every
one who will “seek first the kingdom of 
heaven ” can find sure refuge from the dread 
and the worry. Is there any lesson that a 
hurrying, worrying world so needs to learn 
as this one of safety and peace from the lips 
of Jesus ? Is not this a

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN You 
may have I wen the Victim of delf Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diMeuse* may have com pleted the work. 
Yon feel the ey inptom s stealing < >ver you. You 
«•read !he future réunir». You know ten are 
not a nun mentally and sexually, Why not 
be cored in time nnd avoid thread experience 
of other wreck» of these diseases. Our NFW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CL 
YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS.

great command
ment with promise ?—Extract from “ Hints 
at the Meaning of Texts," in 7he Homiletic 
Review.

L RE

THE BROKEN BUCKLE.
Emissions, Varicocele and 

Syphilis Cured.
WM. E. PARSONS I WM E. PARSONS

You have read In history of that hero 
who, when an overwhelming force was in 
full pursuit, and all bis followers were urg
ing him to more rapid flight, cooly dismount
ed, in order to repair a flaw In the horse's 
harness. Whilst busied with the broken 
buckle the distant cloud swept down in 
er thunder ; but just as the prancing hoofs 
aod eager spears were ready to dash down 
upon him the flaw was mended, the clasp 
was fastened, the steed was mounted, and 
like a swooping falcon he bad vanished from 
their view. The broken buckle would have 
left him on the field a dismounted and in
glorious prisoner ; the timely delay sent 
him in safety back to bis bustling comrades. 
There is In daily life the same luckless pre
cipitancy and the same profitable delay. 
The man who, from his prayerless awaken
ing, bounces Into^the business of the day, 
however good his talents and great bis dili
gence, is only galloping on a steed harnes
sed with a broken buckle, and must not mar
vel if, in his hottest haste or more hazardous 
leap, he be left inglorious in the dust ; and 
though It may occasion some little delay 
before hand, his neighbour is wiser who sets 
all in order before the march begins.—Rev. 
fames Hamilton.

4P- 2 o’. Jl V)

A
Hef jim Treatment. Alter Trvm..nmt.

“At the age of 15 I commences! to ruin my 
health. Later on a* “ONE OF THE ROYS/’ 
1 contracted n itérions blood dîneuse 
SYPHILIS. 1 was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, b me 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore longue anil 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele!-1 was 
a wreck. 1 was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Drs. Kennedy <t Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctor- had failed in 
curing me. Drs. K. A K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New M thud Treatment. 1 
would warn similar <isensed men to beware 
of Medical Frauds Dr». K. A K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians.

W. E. PARSONS.

We treat and cure -Vat icocele 
typhllln, » lit NMtoim, «wive*, 
stricture, N< rvoua Oeblllly, 
CiiiiHtural lltHcliarices, Klein y 
and Bladder dl«* hncn. 16 yearn 
lu ••étroit tuo.ooo cured. Mo 
• ure No ♦'ay. Write for QueM- 
ion Blank for ««ome treat- 

Books Free

DRS. KENNEDY & KER6AN
( or. Michigan Ave. k Shelby St. 

DETROIT,
The Chinese have an academy of man

ners that prescribes etiquette for the 
whole empire.

MICH.
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iOTTA WA. Order) and committees have been drawn ! DISTRICT 

towards this work and through their 
munificence the completion of homes have 
been hastened.

MEETING AT EAST 
TORONTO.It is pleasing to note the large 

ber of warm-hearted brothers who welcome 
the suggestion of a home for our aged and 
indigent members, their wives or widows, 
and for the better education of the children 
of our departed brothers.

We are often amazed at the progress 
Order has made and is making in the 

Republic south of us, but let us look at 
the most progressive jurisdictions, and 
what do we find, colleges and homes 
standing out in bold relief, an enduring 
monument to the untiring benovelence of 
our fraternity.

Ask the reason of this success and hear 
what they say 
Almighty has certainly followed the Order 
ever since it saw its duty to our orphan 
children, for we have nearly four times 
the membership in this State as compared 
with 1888 (five years previous), th 
the plan was 
Lodge.”

For the honour of our Order in Onta
rio we would fain believe that the neglect 
of the fourth command or injunction of 
our Order is in “ appearance only, and 
not in reality.” The only foundation for 
such assurance is the payments made by 
our lodges to their widows. During the 
past year the average payment made 
one hundred and six dollars and twenty- 
nine cents, the year before the average 
paid was seventy-nine dollars and ninty. 
four cents. In the face of this we

On Tuesday evening of last week, not
withstanding the disagreeable character of 
the night, there was a fairly good atten- 
dance of members and the District to 
accompany D.D.G.M. Ball on his first 
official visit to Last Toronto Lodge, A 
special car was chartered for the occasion, 
so that we were under shelter. There was 
no discomfort felt until we leached the end 
of the track. In good time, however, we all 
found ourselves under the hospitable 
roof of the East Toronto brethren, and 

cordially received by the N.G. and 
Bros. Barry, Nettleton and many others. 
The N.G. having first briefly welcomed 
the visitors, quickly disposed of necessary 

The business and then surrendered the gavel 
to the D.D.G.M., who promptly placed 
the various items of a practical, rather 
than an elaborate, programme before the 
meeting. Bro. Burton, P.G, P.D.D.G.M., 
was the first speaker, and he gave a vig
orous and happy address ; and during the 
evening favoured the brethren with a 
couple of racy readings which were loudly 
cheered. Bro. Robt. Home, P.G., of 
Queen City Lodge, read a well considered 
paper replete with useful suggestions. 
Then Bros. Blackett Robinson, Sheppard 
and Barry in turn took the floor and 
tribu ted to the evening’s store of informa
tion and entertainment. A song from 
Bro. Nettleton varied the proceedings. 
The East Toronto brethren are famous 
for their hospitality ; and now we made 

programme was concluded. our wa7 to the dining-room, where a sub
stantial supper was spr< ad out for the 
hungry visitors. After justice had been 
done to the good things provided, songs 
and speeches followed, until the District 
Secretary called “ time,” when a rush 
made for the car and our various hom< s. 
The universal verdict was : East Toronto 
Lodge knows how to entertain.

That magnificent structure, the Old 
Fellows Home of Massachusetts, is
ported by a per capita of twenty five cents

‘ We're beaten back in many a fray, 
Bnt newer strength we borrow,

And where the vanguard campe to day 
The rear shall rest to-morrow."

NBW8LBTH.

Colie Lodge, D. of R., held their first 
concert of the season in Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
Janeville, on the evening of the 13th inst.’ 
Grand Senior Warden George Bell 
pied the chair. That he made an ideal 
chairman

“A blessing from the
goes without saying, 

concert was one of the most pleas- 
ing of the many held, and our fair Rebe- 
kahs were warmly congratulated on its 
social success. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the concert.

e year 
adopted by the Grand

On the evening of the 20 th, 
Hazel Lodge held an 
in Odd Fellows hall, Bank street. Rev. 
Dr. Campbell made a very acceptable 
chairman during the literary and musical 
portion of the programme which was 
exceptionally fine, the different pieces re. 
ceiving well-merited applause. At the 
close of the concert dancing commenced, 
and the small hours were well in, be
fore the 
Refreshments

“ At Home ’’

con

served during the 
evening in the adjoining hall. Altogether 
the evening was a most enjoyable one.

Earnscliffe Lodge will hold a smoking 
concert on the evening of the 27th inst. 
A good time is anticipated, and as there 
will be no admittance fee

well ask ourselves, “ Is the importance 
of this fourth command properly under
stood 1 ”

There is no doubt our Order has given 
and is giving almost daily, both liberally 
and willingly, to roost deserving charities, 
but if we neglect those of our. own family, 
on what ground do we stand! We are also 
very zealous in our remembrance of 
departed brethren.

Let us not forget that by greater care 
for the living we show greater reepect for 
the dead. The advantages of a home are 
far in advance of any other method of 
extending to the deserving the Christian 
hand of fellowship and brotherly love.

By such means we not only reach the 
orphan children of our deceased members, 
but also the aged and indigent,who in days 
gone by gave freely of their substance for 
the advancement of our Order, and though 
now the victims of adverse fate in the 
struggle of life, we cannot like the Levite 
of old leave them to perish by the way. 
side, but rather taking the part of the 
good Samaritan, lead them to a place of 
safety.

we trust a large
acquisition to their membership will ENTERTAINMENTS.

There is a strong feeling for another 
suburban lodge. The D.D.G.M. has been 

the ground, and if he considers there 
is material for a healthy lodge a petition 

- charter will be forwarded early in the

Frederick Paulding, who appears as 
the leading support of Gladys Wallis at 
the Princess this week, is himself one of 
America’s foremost players. He has 
played Romeo to Margaret Mather's 
Juliet, and latterly was seen in the great 
production of “ The Rivals," with Joseph 
Jefferson, Mrs. John Drew and the late 
W. J, Florence. Miss Wallis will be 
seen in “ The Cricket ” all the week.

for a
new year.

Past Grand George E. St. George, 
of Ottawa Lodge, was married last week 
to Miss Et tie Simms, sister of Brothers 
Harry and Arthur, also of Ottawa Lodge. 
We wish them every happiness in their 
journey through life.

While

% *

K L. Vandusen, of Ottawa Lodge,
mourns the loss cf his b, loved wife. The ftSirtSfw'of P^blto’wSSli'T^.', ‘“J “ ,L* 
Sincere sympathy of the membership goes Tender» will cot lie oousidered unless r-.ide on 
out to our brother in the dark hour of t5,V.°o7'Zwï' *'"1 "IUj 
affliction. J. H. Dcherty, P.G., 0f the same 
Lodge has the sympathy of his brothers in 
the death of his daughter. A. Dowsley, 
of Rockliffe Lodge, has received the con
dolence of the membership in the Iobs sus
tained by the death of his mother.

" Finished Ihy work and kept tbj faith 
In Christian firmness unto death. ”

A. W. C.

Home were 
dance others of our

■asps
set eptance of tender.

If the membership would contribute 
one cent a week for three years we would 
have sufficient capiial to embark in this 
most desirable enterprise.

Evidence is not wanting to show how 
individuals (though not members of

see of non-
.h.tob;«“ffr;K,ddo.r no‘blnd - «•*

Byorder^
F. E. BOY,

Secretary.1 epsrtment of Public Works, i 
Ottawa, lath Nov.. l#>5. f
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A CENTRAL INSURANCE FUND. $40.00 funeral and $150.00 widows’ 

benefit, lost five members in seven months, 
calling for payments amounting to 
$950.00, while there was, at the same 
time, an unusually heavy drain upon 
the treasmy for sick benefits. This state 
of aflaira was not the fault, it was the 
misfortune, of the lodge, and it is in such 
cases of misfortune that we feel the urgent 
necessity for a method—forming a part 
of the working of the Order—whereby the 
more fortunate could come to the assist

KENNETH P. SHEA,
It is pretty generally conceded that 

there should be a fund at headquarters, 
the common property of all our lodges, 
that could be drawn upon when the ne
cessity arises. The need of such a fund is 
clearly evinced by the number of different 
directions in which the matter is being 
discussed and the attempts which have, in 
the past, been made to furnish such a 
safety valve.

We cannot, if we would, change our 
basic principle which is the lodge system ; 
the plan which provides that lodges must 
individually be the custodians and the 
disbursers of their own monies. There is

354 BPADINA AVKME,
PA8HIONABLÏÏ TAILOR 

PANTS 
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suTts

F BOM
$ I 6 up.

Perfbvt Fit 
No Sale.

DRESS AND FROCK SUITS A SPECIALTY.

CHOICE STOCK
OF
FALL ANU 
WINTER GOODS 
TO SELECT FROM.

0.11

ance of their less fortunate sisters. And 
it must be done in such a way as to
remove all idea of beneficence ; like 
sick and funeral benefit it must BATES & DODDS,

UNDERTAKERS,

929-93 i Queen West
come as

a right and not as a charity.
Then we have to consider the case of 
lodges just starting out. The 

bers of such would like to be assured of 
a fair and reasonable amount for sick and 
funeral benefit, but are compelled to take 
the matter largely on trust. In a coun
try place, with only twenty members at 
the start, all that is paid in for initia
tion and degrees is required to pay for 
the charter and books, to fit up a kdl 
and to purchase regalia and paraphernalia. 
The dues of the twenty members for six 
months would amount to $60.00, which 
is all that would be available to meet a 
death, should one occur, between the 
sixth and ninth month of their existence.

Now, if we had a fund from which a

a strength in this system which is not 
found in the case of societies whose every 
dollar is paid into a central fund. Our 
lodges, under this individual plan, are, as 
a rule, more careful to see that none but 
the really deserving, and those fully en
titled, are made the beneficiaries of any of 
their funds. And the moneys, which 
fully managed lodges accumulate, 
source of pride to the members and of 
strength to the Order locally. Several 
places in this Jurisdiction ci uld be pointed 
out where the home resources of the 
lodge, or lodges, of our Order exceed those 
of all the other societies (however 
numerous) located in that town or city. 
The members of lodges thus fortunately 
ciri a instanced are

TORONTO, ONT.

8 Icare-
! are a 6

M

THE DOMINION REGALIA CO.
78 YORK STREET. TORONTO-

CARMAN ARMY 
of'0 pile remedy'
BHND^BLEEDINGor’lTCHINCpII PC
CtCHONf DOtlARPACHAG!______lILLj

I C0*niH$iiquid Ointment ano pill

naturally averse to 
handing over the funds they have so care
fully husbanded, and watched the growth 
of with such pride, to a central fund and 
be thereafter required to take 
standing position with lodges whose 
income has been recklessly handled and 
even, in a few cases, squandered in ways 
which do not commend themselves to the 
good judgment of level-headed

It wa* because of this feeling that the 
scheme of consolidation—which

certain part of the benefits could be paid 
the members of new lodges would have a 
much more abounding faith in the ability 
of the Order to promptly pay all obliga
tions that fall due. Old Odd-Fellows, 
now hesitate to draw out of their old 
lodge to help start a new one, because in 
the one the benefits are absolutely assured 
while in the other they are somewhat 
problematical. We suffer from this cause.

a profitable opening for 
lodge is missed for no other reason.

The plan upon which payments should 
be made from this central fund will per
mit of considerable discussion. In a 
multitude of councillors there is (some
times) wisdom. Suggestions in this 
direction will be in order. My own idea 
was to pay a fixed amount, say fifty 
dollars, on the death of every member ; 
this amount to be, of course, supplemented 
by such a sum as the local body felt it was 
able to pay. And to assume two-thirds 
of the sick pay after a brother had been 
on the lodge for a certain fixed period, 
say six months. Bro. R N. Sheppard, of 
Toronto, a brother who has devoted 
siderable study to the question, and with 
whom the writer has frequently exchanged 
views, thinks it would be better to pay 
from the central fund all the sick benefits 
after the local

a common

ENGAGES
« w may be cured. We

O treat all sexual disor-
! y ders of men. Four out 

''i of five who suffer nerv- 
^-i-A^ousness, mental worry, 
MM attacks of « the blues,” 
I C'y are but paying the pen- 
■f / alty of early excesses, 
ill f The dread alarm of 
I \ I I mpotency, the exhaus-
I el lion of Spermatorrhoea, 
|&ekmay be CURED

_ — *n strict confidence at
moderate expense.

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 
LANHOOD.”

Often a new

was
erroneously supposed to mean a merge- 
raent of the entire funds of all lodges— 
proposed a few years ago, did not 
mend itself to the members generally. 
But, because this plan was not then 
adopted, it does not follow that 
bers are opposed to considering 
system which will act as an insurance 
fund ; will be fair and equitable alike to 
the young and the old, the poor and the 
wealthy lodges. We require a fund which 
can be drawn upon where lodges have, in 
any one year, had an excessive death or 
sick rate, or where one member has been 
for an unusual length of time a charge 
upon the local funds. Instances 
record in our lodges where one brother 
has drawn sick benefit 
for seven years, for ten years, and 
for nineteen years. Other cases could be 
cited where lodges have had a large 
ber of death claims to meet in quick 
oession. One instance came under my 
observation, where a lodge which pays

U

/
com- 7j

mour mem-

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.con-

PRIRSESS TELEPHONE 
-2191-

^ Matinées Wednesday andlodge has paid out an 
average of five days sick benefits to each 
member good on its books ; this being the 
average sickness spread over the entire 
membership of this Jurisdiction in 1893.

But a discussion as to how the fund 
is to be distributed, as to how also it is 
to be raised (some brother may say “ first 
catch your hare ”), and what amount is 
needed may be left to another issue.

A. H. Blackkby.
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SUNDAY READING.

GOOD AND ILL.

The wild bee sucks from bitter thyme 
A savory, lucious honey,

And gathers sweets from noisome marsh 
As well as bowers sunny.

The oyster in her silent home 
Conceals a gritvance ciuel,

Till from her painful cross and wound 
Is wrought a preci< us jewel 1

The le*ves assailed by blighting blast 
With hectic flush are tainted,

Vet gorgeously in aftermath 
The fr rest kings are painted ;

And Winter gives a biting kirs 
From chilling lips and hoary, 

clothes the palace and the wood 
With wondrous, matchless glory !

The gathering clouds confront the but 
ith threatening storm and ihvn er 

That spoil our day—but raiohew com**.
A beauty and a wonder !

And base-born smuke, soaring to heaven, 
O,«scutes the blue so tender,

Yet lies at feet of dying day
A wreathed, crimson splendor 1

§ e>/ 1

1_*A Pi3mpr Cure?

Vet

lUlUlUUUlUliUiUUUUlV\Y
ATHLETICS.!

I# Sporting Life, London, Eng., says : 
" On ; of the most excellent remedies 
for sprains, bruises, strains, over- 
tension of the ligaments, and other 
ailments incidental to athletic sports, 
I St. Jacobs Oil.” The same is said 
of It by the sporting journals of the 
States.

m
m

The opal’s luster is a fliw 
Of fissure and refiactior,

1 he ruby's glow a cosmic throe 
In sudden, fierce contraction ;

And «hat is good and what is ill 
Lies far btyond tur knowing,

And what is fair and what is foul 
Seems only in the showtng !

And we in life's perpli xities
May spare our pain and guessing, 

Since txes and bivalves leech us how 
From evil to gain blessing ;

Ixi I in the very train of ill,
Hope's visions are attending,

And days i hat ;
Have oft a g

1

m A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.spring in leaden gloom 
olden ending I

—Congt egationalisl
• hi» is the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN!

M. V. Lubon's Specific No.8
— The great Health Renewer, Marvel of He^ung 

ami Kohinoor of Medicines.
IPIIDEQ The Terrible Coniequences of Indiscretio I vUnCO Exposure and Overwork.
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN*9

PULPIT, PRESS AMD PLATFORM.

Rutherford : Toere are depths of love 
in Christ beyond all that we have seen 
Therefore dig deep, and labour, and take 
pains for Him, and set by as much time for 
Him as you can. He will be won by 
labour.

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and roc. in Stamps for
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. ___
V. I.UBON, 24 Macdoneil Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise. X
0CÎÏÏL8?Î.V.7rE«“- A PLEASANT CURE

Great Thoughts : A personal dignity 
which cannot take care of itself cannot be 
protected by incessant guarding. The 
quality of a great creative nature is uncon
sciousness. and this is also the characteristic 
of a great character.

A PERMANENT CURE.

OTTMQ FOB JLlLIt V

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT
to an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcere. IS IS 

famous for Moot and Rheumatism.
DISORDERS OF THE CHEST IT HAS NO EQUAL.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS, COLDS.
glandular Swellings, and all Bkln Diseases, it has no -4”-1 • tnr and atifl

It acts like « charm.
Manufactured only at THOMAS HOLLO MAY’S Establishment, 71 Hew Oxford St. TdindBMf

And aold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. ____
N B — Advice Gratis, at tha above address, dally, between the hours of 11 and 4, or hr letter

Mid-Continent : Cease fretting and be
gin praising. Quit murmuring and begin 
singing. The Lord is the same Lord. He 
will deliver in the future as He has done in 
the past. Somet me He may hide His face 
for a little while but for eternity He rill 
never forsake.

FOR

His service, or our obedience will soon stand 
still. It will always be the loving workman 
who will do most in the Lord’s vineyard.

Gladstone : No wave on the great 
ocean of Time, when once it has floated past 
us, can be recalled. All we can do is to 
watch the new form and motion of the next 
and launch upon it to try, in the manner 
our best judgment may suggest, our 
strength and skill.

Mr;. Humphrey Ward : Reading above 
all things widens one’s world ; It takes one 
to new scenes and gives one new friends. 
Perhaps this is especially so In regard to 
fiction. It is within the power of good 
imaginative literature to transport us into an
other world. And what is true of fiction 
is still more true, or quite as true, of biog
raphy. _________________

Frederick W. Robertson : There are 
few temptations more common to ardent 
spirits than those which lead them to repine 
at the lot in which they are cast, believing 
that in some other situation they could 
serve God better. If each such man had 
the spirit of self-surrender, the spirit of the 
Cross, it would not matter to him whether he 
were doing the work of the mainspring or 
one of the inferior parts. It is his doty to 
try and be himself—simply to try to do his 
own duty.

Dr. Wm. M. Taylor : Christ fils His 
ministers through manifold experiences of 
sortow and pain for the highest service. 
He writes their best sermons for them on 
their own hearts by the sharp stylus of trial. 
Such as He would make most eminent in 
His service, He takes furthest with IIun in
to Gethserrane.

Ryle : However false or unhealthy re
ligious feeling may sometimes be, the great 
truth stills remains behind, that feeling is 
the secret of doing. The heart must be en
gaged for Christ or the hands will soon bang 
down. The e flections must be enlisted in
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serving, as it is sent to the table immediate 
1? upon being done. It will have risen into 
a very light and delicate loaf, which is i x 
tremely relisbable. It may be served with 
hard sauce, or any dressing which Is most 
like.

A Startling eighteen months* treatment I found I was the 
victim ot severe, palpitation of the heart, anil 
was almost afraid to walk across my room. 
Amid all this I was advised to take absolute 
rest from all mental lalxnir. In fact, I was 
already unable to take any duty for the rea
son that the feeling of complete prostration 
after the least exertion precluded me from 
any dut) what every, and it ap| 
mind that I was very near being a 
wreck. As for taking alisolute rest, 
not take more than 1 did unless it 
absolute as to rest in the grave. Then it 
would have been absolute enough.

“It is now quite three years, since, in 
addition to all the pains anil penalties which 
I endured, I fourni creeping upon 
liar numbness of the left limbs, i 

If 1 tried
had to drag the left foot along the ground. 
The power of locomotion seemed to be gone, 
and I was consoled with the information that 
it was partial paralysis. Whether it

do not know, hut this I do know, I 
could not walk al»out and I began to think 
my second childhood had commenced at the 
age of 41 years.

“Just about two years ago 
re, a ministerial friend came t 

was sick in bed and could hardly move, 
he was something like old Job's comforter, 
although not quite He had much regret and 
commiseration which was a very poor balm 
for a sick man. Hut the best thing he did 
say w as this : 4 Did you ever see Pink 
J said, ‘ Who in the world is he?' be said,
1 Why do you not try Pink Pills?’ He said 
good by very affectionately, so much so that 
doubtless he thought it was the last farewell. 
Nevertheless, after thinking a little, I just 
came to the conclusion that 1 would make an 
innovation and see what Pink Pills would do.
I looked at them, and I said can any good 
possibly co..ie out of those little pink things? 
Anyway, I would see 1 was suspicious of Pink 
Pills, and I remembered the old proverb :
4 Sospctto licentiafedc,' 4 Suspicion is the pass
port to faith.’ So I ink Pills I obtained, and 
Pink Pills I swallowed. But one box of them 
did not cure me, nor did 1 feel any difference. 
But after I had taken nine or ten boxes of 
pills I was decidedly better. Yes, I was cer
tainly improving, and after eight months of 
Pink Pills I could get about The numbness 
of the left limb was nearly gone, the pains in 
the head had entirely ceased, the appetite was 
better. I could enjoy food and 1 bad a free, 
quiet action of the heart without palpitation. 
In fact, in 
turc, and to-day I 
two hours without a rest

Admission.
icareil toA FAMOUS REFORMER.In New York City, for five con

secutive years, the proportion 
ot Deaths from Consumption 

has been three in every 
Twenty Persons.

feould

REV. O. .1. r'KEEM AN SPEAKS OK HIS LIKE AND

He has Written ami Preached on Both Sides 
of the Atlantic Recently the Victim of 
a Peculiar Affliction Prom which he wa 
Released in a Marvellous Manner.

From the Boston Herald.

No. 157 Emerson St., South Boston, is the 
present home of Rev. C. J. Freeman, B.A., 
Ph D., the recent rector of St. Mark s Epis
copal Church at Anaconda, Mont. During 
the reform movement which has swept over 
Boston, Dr. Freeman has been frequently 
heard from through the various newspapers, 
and although a resident of a comparatively 
recent date, he has exerted much public 
ence, which has been increased by the fact 
that he was ten years ago on a commission 
appointed in England to investigate the trou
blesome question of the vice of great cities.

He lias preached before cultured audiences 
in the old world, as well as to the rough 
pioneers in the mining towns of the Rocky 

ns, and his utterances i 1 well as his 
writings have lieen in the line of progress ami 
liberality, well-seasoned with practical com
mon sense. Dr. Freeman has written this 
paper a letter which will lie read with inter
est. He says :

“Some five yeais since I found that

me a pecu- 
and in fact 

to walk l
Epidemics of Cholera, 

other diseases of similar character, so ter
rible in their results, occasion wide spread 
alarm and receive the most careful consid
eration for their prevention and cure, while 
consumption receives scarcely a thought, 

the number of their victims sinks into 
mpared with those of 

Comparatively few people 
for their loved ones when

Yellow Fever and
could not walk about

yet the number c 
insignificance wh 
consumer
know wbat to ao tor tneir loved ones when 
they see them gradually lose strength, lose 

lor, manifest feeble vitality and eniacia- 
gh, with difficult 

Cod liver oil 
„ given in all such cases, 

but the poor success attending its use 
coupled with its nauseating taste has led 
many practitioners, as well as the public at 
large, to place their main reliance in Dr.

U de- |

i large percentage 
that fully 98 per 

. if taken 
be cured

or a little 
o see me. 1tiolion, or develop a cough 

breathing, or hemorrhage, 
was for a long time given it 
but the noor influ-

ctition
place their main

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
serves early attention and will prov 
ual not in every case but in a large per 
of cases, and we believe 
cent, of all cases of consuiuptio 
In the early stages of the disease, be cu 
with the 44 Discovery." Dr. Pierce does not 
ask people to believe until they have in- 
vestigated for themselves. A pamphlet has 
been published having the names, addresses 
and photographs of a large number of those 
cured of consumption, bronchitis, lingering 
coughs, asthma, chronic nasal catarrh ana 
kindred maladies which will l>e mailed free 
to those sending for it with their name and 
address upon a postal card, or you can have 
a medical treatise, in book form cf 160 
pages, mailed to you, on receipt of address 
and si* cents in stamps. You can then 
write those cured and learn their experi-

Address for Book, World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo. N. Y.

Pill» ?’

mountai

deep study and excessive literary work, in 
addition to my ordinary ministerial duties, 
were undermining my health. I detected 
that 1 was unable to understand things as 
clearly as 1 usually did ; that after hut little 
thought and study I suffered from a dull pain 
in the head and great weariness, ami all 
thought and study bee 
I lost appetite, did not relish ordinary food 
after eating, suffering acute pains in the chest 

There was soreness of the stomach,

trouble

and l>ack
and the most of my food seemed to turn to 
sour water, with most sickly and suffocating 
feeling in vomiting up such sour water.

HEALTH AND HOUSEHOLD HINTS
twelve months 1 was a new créa- 

can stand and spea 
I can perfo

k over

my public duties which devolve upon me, 
without fatigue, and do all the walking which 
1 have to do, and am thankful for it. 
safely say 
health tha
it to the patient, persevering use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Vink Pills.

“ I fully, cordially ami strongly 
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills to all or any who 
suffer in a similar way, and feel sure that any 
one who adopts Pink Pills with perseverence 
and patience cannot find their expectations 
unrealized or their reasonable hopes Masted 
But he will find that blessing which is the 
reward of a full trust in a true and reliable 
remedy. I shall always wish ami desire the 
greatest success for Dr. Williams' Pinkl'illsand 
always cherish a deep feeling of gratitude to 
the friend who first said to me buy Pink Pills. 
I have tried them and know there true value, 
and am truly glad 1 did, for I have fourni 
them from a good experience, to do more than 
is actually claimed for them.”

“ Very faithfully yours,
44 V. J. Freeman, B.A , Ph D.

“ Late rector of St. Mark’s, Montana.”

Wear old loose kid glcves when ironing, 
as they will save many callous spots on one’s 
hands.

A delicious tutti-frutti may be made b> 
taking a tablespoonful each of many kind of 
preserves and adding to it a quart of sweet 
eoed cream, using half a pound of sugar to 
one quart of

A slice of bread toasted to a delicate 
brown and moistened with the juice from a 
hot, rare beefsteak is a little variation from 
the regulation toast, and appreciated by the 
Invalid to whom small attentions mean a 
good deal.

A fine catsup can be made of cucumbers. 
Chop fine four good-sized onions, peel and 
lake out the seed of three dozen ripe cucum
bers and put In the bowl with the onions 
and chop ; drain off the water and put in 
preserve jars. Heat a quart ol vinegar, ad
ding a scant teaspoonful of cayenne pepper, 
a tablespoonful of salt, and one of ground 
cloves ; when just warm, turn over the chop
ped encumbers so the jars are full, seal, and 
put in a cool place. Try it on fish.

A REL1SHABLE BREAD PUDDING
To be at its best, bread pudding must 

be carefully made, 
slices of stale bread, or its equivalent in 
fragments, remove all the crust, and poui 
about two cupfuls of boiling milk over them. 
Beat this thoroughly, until it is free from 
lumps, add one well-beaten egg, 11 
again until the mixture is like thick 
Add a little nutmeg, vanilla or other flavor
ing. Butter a pan, pour in the pudding, 
and bake in a quick oven. It should be pm 
Into the oven about fifteen minutes before

1 was never in a better state of 
lan 1 am to-ilay, anil that I attribute

>: commenda

«8J.
u

■J %m w,

fpl^1 1 8Ï3NT &
REV. r. .1. FREEMAN, R.A., PH.II.

“At this time 1 consulted several physicians. 
One said I was run down, another said I had 
chronic indigestion ; hut this I do know, that 
with all the prescriptions which they gave me 
1 was not improving ; tor in addition, I had 
pains in the regions of the kidneys, a very 
sluggish liver, so much so that I Mas very 
much like a yellow man, Mas depressed in 
spirits, imagined all sorts of things ami was 
daily becoming Morse ami felt that I should 
soon l>ecome a confirmed invalid if I did not 
soon undei stand my complaints. I followed 
the advice of physicians most severely, hut 
Mith all 1 Mas comnletely unable to do my 
ministerial duty, and all I could possibly do 
was to rest and try to he thankful. After

Dr. Williams" Fink Hills contain, in a con
densed form, all the elements necessary to 
give a new life and richness to the blood ami 
restore shattered nerves. They are an unfail
ing specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervousness, 
headache, the after effect of la grippe, palpi 
tat ion of the heart, pale and sallow complex 
ions, all forms of weakness either in male or

Take about four

then stir female Pink Fills are sold by all dealers, or 
Mill be sent post paid on receipt of price (50 
cents a box, or six boxes for #*2.50—they are 
never sold in hulk or by the 100) by address
ing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
vifie, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.
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threatened illness may be averted, and 
that the other brothers above mentioned 
may soon be convalescent.

The Grand Lodge Journal has just 
bee», issued. It is a portly, handsomely 
printed volume of 436 pp., substantially 
bound in full cloth and suitably lettered. 
Tae index is unusually full, a feature 
that will certainly commend the book to 
anyone who may have occasion to consult 
its pages. In fact Grand Secretary King 
deserves much credit for his able prepara
tion of every portion of his report. 
Without disparagement to other Grand 
Secretaries we can truthfully say that the 
Ontario Journal is in every respect by far 
the most complete report reaching this 
office. Good for Canada.

The strength of -he Order lies in the
1H of°onta îu< »! ‘uVk err1 ma Ni tuba* a n1 ) ^ hk subordinate lodges, and the strength of the

MARITIME PROVINCES. . . . , T , j. . , . ,
, , lodges is in the individual members mA wi vkly j'mmiil, tl'i'ilili rny il si/,, -ixu-cii i.a;:1 ». d. vnK .l °

to iheiiri>muti«mof odiiiviinwrihiv ami i.rineivi.iifmbodi.-.i adherence to the principles of the Order»
in ita root in. " Friendship Love unci 1 ruth. * »

and the performance of the obligations of 
the individual brother.: the mont intelligent daw of the- community. No mi

ned offensive to pure tarte or gom 
■in PMCS—One Dollar und Fifty Cent» lier

aim mu
1 lllnrillH.minis iuse

scnrprr 
il. iu adv
Add rot- • THE DOMINION ODD FELLOW.

G Jordan 8t., Toronto, Canada.

unnun The beet thing a young man without 
capital can dois to persuade some capital 
woman to become his wife,and then rciolve 
to work for the capital. Don't wait “ to 
get neb.” A young man seldom does that 
until some good woman helps him.

?he Jlominion (Otttl |dtou>.
Kditor : V. BLACKETT ROBINSON. P.O , P.C.P. 

S/xcial Contributor» :
J. 11. Kino, il fisc., Ontario, and F. O. Willson, P.O.

We are pleased to learn that arrange
ments are about complete for the Grand 
Concerts to be given in Massey Hall on 
Now Year's Day. Tickets will be in the 
hands of the committee in a few days. 
A full report will be given next week. 
This concert deserves the support of every 
Odd Fellow in the District.

I’lHtONTO, THURSDAY, NOV. ‘28,

Don’t get behind in your does.

It is not what you say you will do, 
but what you do, that makes the Impres- OISTRICT VISIT TO PRISCE Ob' 

WALES.

IThe visit of the D. D. G. M. and Dis
trict Committee to the Prince of Wales 
Lodge, on Tuesday evening, was quite suc
cessful as to attendance and interest. N. 
G. Jamieson and the members of the 
lodge îeceived the visitors wiih the usual 
honours ; and D. D. G. M. Ball was in
vited U> take the chair. After a few pre
liminary remarks from the D. D. G. M., 
expressive of his pleasure at meeting 
with the members of Prince of Wales 
Lodge, he proceeded with the evening’s 
programme. In quick succession we had 
a song from Bro. Brooks, of Prospect 
Lodge ; a reading from Bro. Morrison, of 
Albert Lodge; an address, full of infor
mation and good advice, from Grand Rep
resentative Donogh, P. G. M. ; a song from 
Bro. tiara, of Queen City Lodge ; a brief 
and pointed address from Bro. Ashe, of 
Markham ; and a spirited recitation 
from Bro. Bell, of Queen City 
Lodge. Then coffee, cakes, fruit and 
sandwiches were discussed, followed by a 
song by Bro. Sawyer, and a popular reci
tation, “ The Emblems of the Order,” by 
Bro. G. W. Post, P.D.D.G.M., who is 
always well received on such occasions. 
P. G. Ramsay, of Floral Lodge, gave a 
practical address, in the course of which 
he asked two or three practical questions, 
which received practical answers from the 
D.D.G.M. Bro. Blackett Robinson, of 
Covenant Lodge, urged that our great 
organization did not make use of the 
press as largely as might be made profit
able, to let the public know the many good 
features of the Order. He did not refer 
to the fraternal press, but to the local 
newspapers wherever a subordinate lodge 
was located. Bro. Morrison, of Prince 
cf Wales Lodge, brought the proceedings 
to a close with a well-rendered song ; and 
the D.D.G.M., after thanking all and 
sundry for their presence and services, 
asked tht N. G. to take the chair, who 
closed the lodge in the usual way.

Silence, secrecy and calmness of tem
per are unmistakable raarke of a true Odd 
Fellow.

Grand bodies may confer upon subor
dinate lodges, Encampment? and Rebekah 
lodges the right to install their officer? in 
public, provided that the ceremony be 
conducted by an officer of such grand body, 
a district deputy grand master, or grand 
patriarch, provided they use the form pre
scribed by this Grand Lodge.

IThe next visit of the D.D.G.M. and 
District Committee will be to Albert 
Lodge, on Friday, 6th December.

Wanted, a correspondent in every 
lodge. Who will volunteer to send us 
in news and help t* good work along Î Brothers, don’t nurse hurt within your 

breasts ; life is too short to cherish ill-
No representative tax is collected from 

the Grand Lodge of Sweden, as it cannot, 
on account of the distance, send a repre
sentative.

will toward each other. If you have been 
wronged let it pass. What difference 
does it make when in a few years you
pass hence to that undiscovered country 
from whose bourne no traveller return? Î 
Is it worth while to hate each other ?We are always glad to see young 

members taking an active interest in the 
work, and qualifying themselves to step in 
and fill the place of any officer who may 
be absent.

At the session of grand bodies, in lieu 
of regalia, heretofore prescribed, a ribbon 
may be worn of the color of the highest 
degree the member has attained, having 
attached thereto any jewel which he is en
titled to wear, provided that the Grand 
Lodge may adopt a badge of uniform size 
and design, the color to conform with ex
isting regulations.

The death is announced of Bro. J. G. 
McCausland, of Canada Lodge, which sad 
event took place on Sunday, 17th inst. 
The funeral, on Tuesday afternoon, was 
largely attended.

Bro. Dr. G. B. Smith, Physician to 
Covenant Lodge, has resumed practice, 
after four months' absence in Europe. 
Our good brother looks as if he had 
enjoyed his outing.

Every lodge occasionally wants print
ing done. We are seeking to advance the 
interests of your lodge, by advocating the 
principles of Oddfellowship. We are pre
pared to do any kind of printing your 
lodge may require. By giving your print
ing to the Dominion Odd Fellow you 
are helping those who are laboring for the 
success of the objects for which your lodge 
was established.

An advertisemi nt in a fraternal jour
nal always brings trade to your store, and 
enlarges your acquaintance among the 
members of the Order. Advertising rates 
made known upon application to this
paper.

Grand Secretary King is still confined 
to his room; Bro. F. C. Willson is threat
ened with typhoid ; Bro. Samuel Wilcox is 
able to be out of bed, although it will be 
two or three weeks yet before he can move 
round ; and Bro. Carter is still a very 
sick man. We hope that Bro. Willson's

The man who creates most trouble in 
his own lodge, and who is the greatest 
fault-finder at Grand Lodge, is usually 
the man who is least noted for work cal
culated to build up the Order or promote 
its fraternity.
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service as the body was consigned to i* 
mother earth, was a novelty that com
manded respectful attention. Besides, the 
members themselves realized the force of 
the injunction so faithfully impressed on 
the mind during the ceremonies of the 
lodge-room “ to bury the dead,*’ and liter
ally obeying the injunction, attended the 
last obsequies to the deceased brother in 
fulfilment of a semi-religious obligation, 
binding alike on all the members. Another 
thing : The place of interment was usually 
near at hand, and the time consumed was 
comparatively brief from the beginning to 
the close of the ceremonies. But now 
all is changed ; it may not be for the bet
ter. The membership is wonderfully in
creased ; the novelty is lost in the fre
quency of funerals ; the ceremonies, in
cluding the religious services at the home 
or church, are protracted to an undue 
length ; the cemetery is two or three miles 
away, and the brother who attends is kep 
from his home or business a full half day. 
This repeated many times in the year be
comes a heavy burden on the labouring 
man, a greater tax than he can afford 
without detriment to his family. Hence 
he stays away, and as the influence is con
tagious, few are present at funerals in 
these days, unless the deceased is a man 
of great prominence, or the ceremony 
takes place on Sunday. In the latter 
cases, there is generally little need of com

as our brethren across the border ; at the 
same time, we feel confident that this 
Cipher and Code will frequently prove of 
great service. Cut it out and preserve for 
future reference.

House.—Is in our city holding a Vis
iting Card from your lodge, and asking of 
us financial assistance.

A CANADIAN ODD FELLOW 
HONOURED.

Nothing very surprising in that. Our 
brethren who make their homes in the 
Western States frequently have conferred 
on them the highest positions in the gift of 
their fellow citizens. The cause of the 
preference is not far to seek. Canadians 
are usually found to be competent, faith
ful and equal to the creditable discharge 
of ail duties they may undertake. Bro. 
George C. Thomson, whose career is 
depicted in the following extract from The 
Idaho Odd Fellow, is no exception to the 
rule ; and it goes without saying that he 
will so carry himself as to honour Canada,
. nhance his own reputation and advance 
the prosperity of our beloved Order.

Our contemporary says 
Thomson is one of those active working 
Odd Fellows, who says little, but thinks a 
great deal, and is always ready to act at 
the proper time. He was born at Brock- 
ville, Ontario, October 12, 1858, losing 
both parents when quite young. He only 
received a common school education, and, 
after finishing his studies, learned the 
trade of baker and confectioner, thus, at 
the age of 18, we find him foreman of a 
large cracker factory in his native town.

On the 16th day of March, 1880, 
Brother Thomson began his fraternal 
career, having been admitted a member of 
Brock Lodge, No. 9, on that date, taking 
the old five degrees, No. 9 being the 
old' it lodge in Canada—instituted in the 
year 1816. On November 4, 1881, he was 
made a member of Brock Encampment, 
No. 9. He was granted a withdrawal 
card from his subordinate lodge in 1887, 
for the purpose of becoming a charter 
member of Gold Hill Lodge, No. 261, lc 
cated at Rat Portage, Ontario. He was 
also a charter member of Golden Encamp
ment No. 70, instituted at Rat Portage, 
September 15, 1888.

About this time Brother Thomson bid 
adieu to his friends and brothers at the 
latter place and “ came west,” locating at 
Cœur d* Alene City, Idaho, where he still 
resides. On the 9th day of August, 
1890, he applied for and was granted a 
withdrawal card from Gold Hill Lodge, 
No. 261, and on July 25,1891, became a 
member of Cœur d’Alene Lodge, No. 34, 
of this jurisdiction, and we ate informed 
that it is due to his untiring efforts that 
No. 34 ranks at the present time among 
the first of Idaho lodges.

In 1893, he was elected a delegate to 
the Grand Lodge of Idaho, which met in 
Boise City. He attended the session and 
was appointed Grand Chaplain by Grand 
Master Figgins. Since that time he has 
steadily advanced, having been elected 
Grand Warden at Lewiston in 1894, and 
Deputy Grand Master at the recent ses
sion of the Grand Lodge at Caldwell.

Funds.—Shall we aid him, and draw
on you to the extent cf..........

Cash.—Is in our city asking financial 
assistance and cl .ims membership in your 
lodge in A standing.

River.—Has your lodge a member in
good standing by the name of..................

Boat.—He is an expelled member, and
has not been in good standing for............

White,—We don’t know any such 
party, and he does not belong to our 
lodge.

Grip.—Draw on us for tue amount of 
expenses incurred.

Caution.—Look out for a fraud

Brother

named
Secretary.—He has a fraudulentI Card.
Final.—A member of your lodge died

I here.
Block.—He is a fraud, and if he has 

a Card or other papers from this lodge 
they are forgeries.

Red.—Holding a Visiting Card from 
your lodge, and here.

Green.—Wire instructions to us at 
to the disposition of his remains.

Yellow.—Is in our city and very sick. 
Claims membership in your lodge. Shall 
we give him attendance on your account Î

Purple.—We think best to bury him

once as

As an offset to some of these reasons for 
non-attendance at funerals, and in them
selves valid excuses, we have one or two 
suggestions to offer, in the first place as 
Odd Fellows, with sacred obligations to 
keep in good faith, we should be willing 
to make some sacrifices in order to show 
proper respect to deceased members. At 
the same time, the family of the deceased 
should, in some measure, consider the 
convenience of the lodge members. If the 
funeral is at the house or the church, the 
ceremonies of the Order should occur im
mediately after the close of the religious 
service, if one is held. And when com
pleted, the lodge should be dismissed, ex
cept the bearers, the Noble Grand and 
Chaplain, especially if the interment is 
miles away. At the grave a very brief 
committal ceremony is all that is necessary. 
In this way the health of members is not 
endangered by exposures to all kinds of 
weather ; the valuable time of working 
men is saved ; the expense lessened, and 
all proper respect paid to the memory of 
the departed brother. Now, why not 
adopt the system hereby outlined, and 
make it well-nigh universal Î Certainly 
it is time for reform in this matter, and 
if our suggestions should be adopted, we 
believe the effect would be seen in in
creased attendance at funerals, with gen
erally satisfactory results. We believe 
the experiment is worth trying.—Selected.

Lodge.—Forward remains to this 
place by ............

Regalia.—Assist him, and we will
honour draft to the extent of..........

Help.—Will your lodge pay nurse 
hire, and how much per day 1

ABOUT FUNERALS.

The small attendance of the brethren 
at the funeral ceremonies of our Order, as 
compared with former times, causes regret 
and awakens enquiry as to what has 
brought about the great change. It also 
suggests the possibility of the modification 
of the programme of services as laid down 
in the book of forms. In this article we 
wish to express some thoughts bearing on 
this subject in the hope that some apology 
may be found for the decreasing interest, 
and some remedy discovered for the evil 
so justly complained of by the brethren 
generally.

When the Order was first established 
in our State, our numbers were compara
tively few, and funerals only at compara
tively wide intervals. Furthermore a 
funeral procession, conducted by a mar
shal, armed with the emblems of his office, 
with the members of an organized body, 
clothed with an attractive regalia, and 
wearing badges of mourning, and at the 
grave performing an impressive burial

A USEFUL CIPHER.

The following Cipher, Code and Key, 
for use between lodges, Relief Associa
tions, etc., was adopted and recommended 
at the last meeting of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge. We are not, fortunately, 
as much troubled by tramps and frauds

__ -
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CANADA'S HARVEST SONG. was incalculable, but it had to lie incurred, 
ment of the world is conducted 
will lie vindicated.

The govern - 
just principles, and these 

What is the United States now 
paying for the necessary expenses of nationhood ? Its 
annual military and navy expenses are #80,000,000, and it 
also pays out #140,00,000 to some 900,000 pensioners, though 
irore than 30 years have gone since Lee surrendered his 
army and Jefferson Davis tried to escape in petticoats. No 
one seems to think the amount excessive, either. If we 
were

I Hr itr to /f> ail, rt to /h'ii i/irifr pn an

Canadians join your voices 
In ant hems loud and long,

The land in peace rejoices 
With jocund harvest song.

Our fields so richly fallowed.
Our lands so bravely tilled, 

Have had their increase hallowed, 
Our barns aie more than tilled.

A Western song comes soaring 
From out the fields of grain, 

Their lxmndless yield outpouring 
With wealth beyond contain

part of the United States, what would our share of this 
expenditure come to f To #17,000,000, annually, 
one-thirteenth of their population. As it is, a Canadian pays 
about one-seventeenth of what his neighIxiur considers neces 
sary for national unity and national honour.
Whited flutes has no possible enemy on land, and no colonies 
or dependent races outside its own continent to care for. 
That is what our next-door neighbours consider their free 

, and they would pay twice as much rather than 
a dependency. ” The fact that they are able to pay it so 

easily shows their wealth as well as their spirit, and shows 
that liberty has a magic power of opening out new channels 
of development, formerly unsuspected. The disproporti 
is actually greater than 17 to I, because every State in the 
union has, in addition, a militia force, in some cases admir
ably equipped, whereas in Canada the whole military outlay 
is borne by the Federal Government. What is the explanâ 
tion of this startling disproportion ? Is it that our neigh 
I fours are seventeen or twenty times as rich as we I Impos 
sible. Have we not been told, by the highest authorities, 
that we are prosperous, while they are suffering under fi 
nancial depressions. Is it that they are spending too much ? 
They are the best judges on that point, and they do not 
think so. On the contrary, IKith parties are pledged to an 
increase of the navy and to additional coast defences, while 
an attempt to lessen the pension budget was speedily stop 
ped ; and even if not one dollar should be spent on pensions, 
our share of the war bill—in the event of our joining the 
States would be six or seven millions annually, instead of 
one. No, the simple explanation is that we are “ a depend 
ency.” Britain pays the bill for the whole empire, the bill, 
by the way, being less than that of the States, and when 
there is trouble on our Atlantic Coast or in Behring Sea, 
or in any part of the world where our sailors, travellers, 
traders or missionaries go we shout for British frigates ami 
gun Ixiats, and at the same time point with pride to 
“ National Policy.' If wt separated from Britain, impelled 
by the instinct that a grown up people should lie independ 
ent, what would the cost be ? Let the example of the 
States, of the smallest European country, or of any one of 
the eighteen Central and South American Republics supply 
the answer.

as we are

Yet the
With cheers our shores are ringing 

And shouts of joyful glee,
The fishermen are singing 

They're back at home Froi

The lumberman has floated 
By many a rapid stream,

His mighty logs devoted 
To mast or ponderous beam.

The miner in the mountain*
And far off deep ravine.

Has shown us the fountains 
Of glittering metal's sheen.

Thus all have done their duty,
All working to one end,

This land in all its beauty,
'Tis ours to mar or mend.

Then chant your anthems proudly.
To God your voices raise,

Sing now, Canadians, loudly,
And all His mercies praise.

doin worth 
lie “

K. K K.

THE COST AND THE PROFIT OF LIBERTY—I.

The cost is certainly great. Every step in the progress 
of a nation to full liberty costs. The development of 
Canada shows that. Its public expenditure, when the ex 
ecutive was independent of the popular branch of the Legis 
I at u re, amounted to a mere trifle. With responsible Gov 
eminent came more taxation. Confederation widened oui 
lilierty but increased our expenditure. When we undertakt 
all the responsibilities of a nation a demand will lie made foi 
new outlays. Quite true, but who would vote for going 
I wick to a military regime, or to the Constitution of 1791, or 
to the days of the Family Compact, or to the condition of 
isolated Provinces, separated from each other by hostile 
tariffs ? So, to shrink from sharing the responsibilities as 
well as the privileges of full nationhood, is to prefer slavery 
or dependence to the freedom of manhood.

Can this condition of things last Î It cannot. l)o we 
profit by it? We do not. What should be done ? I shall 
try to answer this question in another communication, con
tenting myself at present with the remark that I 
going to propose an immediate annual expenditure for militia 
and naval purposes of twenty, or seventeen, or six, or even of

G. M. Gk

The only ques
tions to lie considered are : (1 ) Will it cost us less to incur 
the responsibility alone or in alliance with the wealthiest 
Empire in the world l (2) Will it lie more natural to share 
the cost with our Mother Country or with a foreign nation ?

The example of Canada shows that lilierty costs. The 
example of the United States is even more telling, because 
it has attained full lilierty. The first cost was prodigious 
in IiI(hk1 and treasure. For years the land was drenched 
in blood. The paltry tax which occasioned the War of 
Independence would not have amounted to one thou
sandth part of the expense of the 
of the Fedeial and State Governments greatly exceeded the 
expenditure of colonial days. The United States found it 
necessary to have a fleet, and the war of 1812-15 proved its 
efficiency. Britain at the time was the acknowledged mis
tress of the seas, and while every one believed that the 
United States land forces could over run and capture 
Canada, no success was looked for on the ocean. But 
the men-of war that had swept the navies of France and 
Spain out of existence found different metal in their kins
folk. By designing its ships on sound principles, by build 
ing them of the best material, by arming them with a 
greater weight of metal, and giving them guns of longer 
range, and by providing more numerous crews and first-çate 
sharpshooters on the fore top, the United States gained glory 
where failure would have been no disgrace. Then came the 
final struggle, from 1861 to 1865, for freedom from the slave 
power. Then, as Lincoln put it, for every dollar wrung from 
the bondman’s unrequited labour for two hundred and 
fifty years, God exacted another dollar and more. The cost

am not

twi. millions.

“ SQUARING OFF'' THE UNITED STATES.

If there 
another in our

is one thing more surprising than 
friends, the Americans, it is 

the persistency with which they cling to the idea 
that Canada, at heart, desires annexation to the Re
public, and is only waiting for the time and opportunity 
to throw herself into the arms of Uncle Sam. The New York 
Sun i

Thereafter, the cost

regrets that Canada is not yet part of the American 
It would like to seethe United States “ squared 

off” by Canada’s coming in. Here is what it says :
“ the first quarter of our century there was a great 

domain added to the territory of the United States through 
the Ixiuisiana purchase. In the second quarter another vast 
addition to our territory was made through the acquisitions 
from Mexico. In the third quarter yet another extensive 
addition was secured through the purchase of Alaska. So 
far, but only so far, the fourth quarter of our century has 
been unlike each of the three preceding quarters, in that i*. 
has brought no addition to the territory of the Ameri
can Union. It seems to us that the last of* the quarters of 
the century ought to be at least as good for us as the other 
three were. We are pleased with the news from Canada that 
an independence party of a republican kind is on the stocks

L _______
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courue of time many English parents would see the wisdom 
of sending their sons to be trained for the Imperial Army in 
Canada instead of sending them to a “ crammer ” to lie 
“ coached ” for Woolwich or Sandhurst at home.

Under the present system in England everything is 
staked upon competitive examinations. If the lad fails in 
this he is sent to the Colonies, often with disastrous results. 
If young Englishmen were to receive their military training 
in Canada, they would, at the same time, receive a broad 
education in acquiring knowledge of the country and making 
friends here, which, in the event of failure at the examination, 
would t>e of incalculable value, should they decide upon 
making their home in this country. This is the true solution 
of the farm pupil problem. Eknkht Hicaton.

there. Canada is a region of a good shape and size, lying 
alongside of this country, the only pa»t of the North Ameri 
can continent that is under a foreign yoke, a royal dynasty, 
a European Hag. If it were to unite with us before the end 
of the fourth garter of the century it would l»e happy for 
the first time. By this union the 19th century would lie 
rounded o°, and our country squared off, as neatly as one 
could des-.e. There would lie something to show in America 
for every one of the four quarters of the century.”

The Toronto World makes these amusing remarks the 
subject of an editoria in which it is pointed out that Canada 
cannot lend her assistance to “squaring off the United 
.States," because she has, “ with no little pleasure mid enthu
siasm,” con nutted herself to “ another idea stih more inspir
ing and gigantic than the one set out so beautifully by the 
New York Sun. The Dominion of Canada,” continues The 
World, * is an integral part of the greatest Empire the world 
has ever seen. It is of much more importance to the world 
at large that the British Empire lie rounded up than that the 
United States be squared off. The United States is local and 
c nfined to a single continent. The British Empire is eosmo- 
IKtlitan, its sway extending over every continent, and on 
every sea in the world. An Empire with such vast and 
remote possessions requires a right of way through every con
tinent. The Dominion of Canada is a necessary part of the 
Empire ; and however Iwily the United States requires 
squaring off, the Empire cannot and will not consent to any- 
squaring off that interferes with her own autonomy." With 
these sentiments I he Week is quite in accord. The only 
thing alfout Tlv World’s editorial to which we can take 
exception is its title, “The Voice of the Tempter.” There is 
no temptation to Canadians in annexation.—Th* Week.

THE SITUATION IN TURKEY.

and theThe news alike from the European
Asiatic - dominions of the Sultan is still of a very 
grave and disquieting character. The more recent 
cable messages state that Armenians are lieing massacred 
everywhere in Asia Minor. More than a hundred thou
sand are reported to be dying of starvation and exposure. 
The agitation against the Christians of Northern Syria is 
extending, and there have been massacres near Aleppo. Anti- 
Christian placards have been torn down by the police at 
Scutari, Albania, where a dangerous agitation is said to be 
in progress. The Kurds have made two separate attacks 
upon the Armenians at Guruu. The weary negotiations of 
the past months have produced nothing except a more pro
found agitation, which now seems likely to end in an out
burst of anarchy throughout Ar » enia, Macedonia, Anatolia, 
Arabia, and even Crete. Notwithstanding reports to the 
contrary it is still doubtful whether any serious impression 
has been made on the Sultan. It is thought by some of the 
well-informed that his Majesty is a fanatic, by others that 
he believes himself beyond the reach of Europe, as many of 
his private advisers certainly do, and by yet others that he 
is striking out in blind terror at all whom he suspects. It 
is asserted that the Mussulman mob believes that the Palace 
will not punish its outrages. As we have already stated the 
six Powers, who wield among them the effective force of 
Europe, have, with the full consent of the United States, 
represented to the Porte that the disorders must be stopped 
at once by military force, or the Powers will lie compelled to 
take measures of their own to bring them to a close. The 
Sultan is said to be alarmed to the verge of insanity at the 
assembling of the foreign fleets at Salonica Bay, and that he 
has sent urgent messages to the Valis of the disturbed dis 
tricts ordering them to suppress the disorders. But this is 
probably only another subterfuge. The work of calling 
out the army reserves continues slowly. There seems to lie 
much difficulty in finding proper equipment, amunition, and 

assembled. The situation 
movement. It

CANADA'S RELATION TO IMRE RIAL DEFENCES.

There are many people who would like to see Canada 
contribute something towards the maintenance of impe
rial defences. As a matter of sentiment, such a policy would 
meet with popular favour ; but it is human nature to get 
all you can without paying for it ; and the average voter in 
this respect is very human. At the same time it is difficult 
to see that we could lie any better off, so long as Great Brit 
ain treats us as generously as she has done in the past, if we 
did add to our present burdens by making an annual grant 
to the British Exchequer for this purpose.

If, however, we cannot contribute money we can con
tribute men. The inhabitants of the Colonies are under 
existing regulations excluded from the British army and 
navy. Not long ago a British man of war, off Newfoundland, 
had to refuse a number of men who wanted to join the navy, 
and this incident has drawn attention in England to 
the fact that in the Maritime Provinces are to be found some 
of the best sailors in the world, and that many of these 
who wish to see service, have gone to the United States.

Would it not be a graceful act upon the part of our 
Government to make overtures to the British authorit! s 
with a view to having the regulations of the British army 
and navy altered so as to allow recruits to lie enlisted at any 
• ate in the Eastern portion of the Dominion t Such a course 
might appear a little inconsistent in view of the fact that 

spending money to encourage immigration ; but it is a 
well-known fact that the Maritime Provinces have not in
creased in population, and that their young men do not 
migrate to the western part of Canada but to the neighbour
ing States. The presence of Canadians in the standing forces 
of the Empire cannot but tend to draw more closely together 

relations with the Mother Country.
Colonel Otter is advocating the training of Colonial non

coin missioned officers and men at Aldershot and other mili
tary schools in Great Britain. Might we not reciprocate in the 
matter of military training 1 We have, at Kingston, a mili
tary college which has been acknowledged by the army 
authorities in Great Britain to afford as good, if not a lwttor, 
training for army officers than can be obtained in the Eng 
Iish training schools. Without increasing the machinery or 
the expenses a much greater number of pupils could be 
accommodated. But according to the terms of the act of 
Parliament,regulating the conduct of Kingston Military Col
lege, cadetships are limited to British subjects whose parents, 
or themselves, have resided in Canada for three years preced
ing candidature. If this restriction were removed the cadet 
ships throw open to boys residing in Great Britain, and the 
commissionsobtainable from this school increased in number, in

supplies for the men when they are 
is further complicated by the Young Turks’ 
favours a constitutional government, and it is said that much 
of the onslaught upon Armenians is permitted 
distract attention from the Mohammedan agitation against 
the Sultan. The revolutionary movement is spreading in 
spite of the extraordinary efforts made to suppress its 
leaders. The life of the Sultan is in da* ger, and the Minis
ters have all been threatened. Ti.e navy is disturbed to such 
an extend that the Minister of Marine uares not go on lioard 
a war vessel. None can tell what a day might bring forth. 
At first the sympathies of Europe were wholly with the 
Anne ians. But they have forfeited to a very large extent 
the sympathy originally extended to them by embarking in 
frankly revolutionary projects. They have done all in their 
power to aggravate the situation. The problem to be settled 
is the deposition of the Ottoman caste, and there is no means 
conceivable of settling it peaceabl) except a demonstration 
of visibly irresistible force.

so as to

When a candidate has become a full-fledged member of 
the Subordinate Lodge no time should be lost in mak.ng him 
Acquainted with the next higher degree—the Encampment 
branch. Inform the new Odd that there are no degrees in 
this or any other Order more beautiful or impressive than 
those of the Encampment branch. When the opportunity 
presents itself do a little missionary work for the Encamp
ment branch.
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THE FAIR REBEKAHS. the code. Hence there was no uniform
ity nor consistency in the placing of the 
legislation of 1894 in the Rebekah 
lodges, and the object of reform 
was defeated in many instances, to the 
detriment of the best interests of this 
branch, in the past year.

At the session of 1895 many changes 
and amendments were submitted ; notably 
from Colorado, Kentucky, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Washington, Wyoming, 
Nebraska, Rhode Island, Minnesota, Utah, 
Wisconsin, and Massachusetts. Nearly 
the whole line of propositions were either 
indefinitely postponed or rejected on a 
direct vote, by a large majority. The 
Sovereign Grand Lodge, apparently, 
in no mood to retrograde in its action of 
1894. Where the code had been fairly 
tested, in the true spirit of progress, it 
was found to supply that which the pre 
vious system lacked—a new field for re
cruiting the lodges. Where it 
demned without trial it resulted, of 
in a failure. Had the Rebekah lodges in 
the large cities of each jurisdiction 
ployed the same means of ascertaining 
the practical advantages of the new code 
that those in the out-lying towns and 
small villages did, the opposition in a 
measure would have subsided, and fewer

W hen they err in law, the error can gen’ 
erally be traced to the erroneous advice or 
influence of some over-zealoun brother.

With another year's trial, and a gen
erous and hearty yielding to the best tests 
of the new provisions of the code, it may 
find favor with the opponents of last year. 
If it fails to meet the wants of the Order, 
and proves to be a detriment to progress, 
harmony and prosperity, the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge may accept the convincing 
proof, and repeal or modify the present 
R-bekah law.—Medole in The Popular 
Odd Fellow.

Officers of the Provincial Convention
degree of rebekah.

# measures
President. SlSTKR ELIZABETH I.EH

Kingston.
Vice-President Sister L E Ryan

Toronto.
Secretary .Sistek Maogir Wadoki.l

St. Thomas.
Treasurer Sister Dodson

Chathai
TEH K \ TK RoHKRTSON

C’ollinii wood
f nside Guard ■ SlSTEh HaMON

Ottawa.
Outside Guard..... ......... Sister Mii.lah

Deseronto. BELLEVILLE.
Chaplain Sister Fl ascom

At a largely attended meeting of Miz- 
pah Lodge, held last Monday night, the 
following address and presentation took 
place prior to the departure of Dr- 
Walker for California.

THE RE BEK A H “ OP ES-DOOR " 
LA W.

Notwithstanding the bold and deter
mine 1 opposition to some of the provisions 
in the Rebekah Code adopted by the Sov
ereign G rend Lodge in 1894, the net in
crease in this branch of the Order in the 
past year has been a surprise to many, 
and satisfactory to all. It vas predicted 
that many lodges and members would be 
lost to the Order by the enforcement of 
the provision for the admission of eligible 
ladies who were in no way connected 
with the brothers of subordinate lodges by 
blood relationship ; also of that which 
abolished the payment of stipulated week
ly sick benefits by Rebekah lodges.

These two features of the code 
the most objectionable, and their repeal 
at the session of 1895 was demanded by 
several jurisdictions. After a year's 
trial, the result shows a net gain in lodges, 
335 ; in m< mbership (brothers 8.385, sis
ters 14,362), 22,747. The decrease oc. 
curred in Georgia, Kentucky, Lower 
Provinces, Nebraska, Utah, and Washing 
ton, opposing jurisdictions.

December 31st, 1894, the Rel ekah 
branch reported 3,627 lodges, 225,189 
members (brothers 102,215, sisters 122,- 
974) ; $337,600.40 receipts, $45,313.91 
relief. While the Rebekah lodges in
creased 335, and gained 22,747 members, 
the Encampments added 53 subordinates| 
and decreased 1,772 in membership.

That the code was defective and not 
properly digested with the existing laws, 
was apparent to every one who attempt
ed to divine its true intent and meaning. 
As to how much of the previous legisla
tion had been repealed, and what provi 
sions of law had been retained, were mat
ters of uncertainty, and led to 
questions and a variety of opinions. As 
the code was in force from the date of its 
adoption, lodges were in doubt as to 
whether they should revise their by laws 
in accordance therewith, or continue to 
work under the constitution provided for 
their government by their respective 
Grand Lodges, until the latter amended 
their Rebekah constitution to conform to

To A. D. Walker, Esq , M.D.
Dear Sir and Brother,—It wat 

with great regret that we were obliged to 
accept your resignation as Physician of 
our Lodge, and the more particularly so 
as the cau.*e was not only so imperative, 
as to afford us no opportunity of asking 
you to withhold it, but to necessitate your 
removal from amongst us—from the loved 
city of your birth wherein you had estab
lished a pleasant home, acquired by 
ability a large and lucrative practice and 
won the esteem of the whole community 
—to a more genial clime, where, we hope, 
health and happiness await you and 
yours. The demands of your profession 
have left comparatively little opportunity 
for fraternal meetings with you in Lodge, 
but we have ever found you loyal to and 
active in support of the grand principles 
of our Order. It is, however, of your 
services to the members of our Lodge, 
who have found it necessary to seek your 
aid as their physician, that we desire most 
strongly to express ourselves—to voice 

appreciation of your skillful diagnosis 
and successful treatment of their

was con
course,

complaints, in the line of amendments, 
would have been submitted to the grand 
body.

In districts where Rebekah lodges are 
dependent upon one or two subordinate 
lodges for their supply of members, their
resources are too limited to maintain a
successful Rebekah lodge. The open field 
will add interest in the lodge, make the 
Order and its principles better known 
outside, and increase the membership in 
the subordinate lodge. Heretofore the 
Rebekah lodges have depended upon the 
male members for introducing their quali
fied female relatives. Under the new law 
the subordinate lodge will undoubtedly 
gain membership through the influence 
the Rebekahs will bring to bear

cases,
your faithful and unceasing attention to 
their requirements when danger threat
ened and your unvarying kindness and 
brotherly feelings These are matters 
which none of those who have come under 
your charge will ever forget, and in token 
thereof we ask your acceptance of this 
locket, which we trust you will ever wear 
as a testimony of the regard of your 
brethren of Mizpah Lodge. Our best 
wishes will follow you to your new home, 
and we trust that we may have the plea- 

of again meeting you at an early 
date fully restored to health and vigor.

Signed on behalf of the Lodge :_
Casper Wills, N.G, A. H. Thompson, 
V.G., J. T. Osborne, R.S., R. S. Bell, P.G., 
R H. Ketcheson, P.G.

Belleville, Nov. 26th, 1895.
The Doctor was taken completely by 

Many lady organizations succeed and surprise and made a very feeling reply. He 
prosper without dependence upon male said that so long as he lived he would ever 
societies, and draw their membership ex- remember the members of Mizpah Lodge, 
clusively from among their lady friends ^evend °* l^e members spoke very feel- 
and neighbors. Why not the Rebekah ** dcp?rture ot B“>- Dr.
lodge, also 1 With an intelligent code of Bell, e'. J. mÎüs, Va. t7cLh'°8. ü',.r- 
lawn, and freedom from the dictation and rows, Hugh Walker and others. An 
control of boorish male members, the Re- invitation was extended to all to adjourn 
bekahs are capable of managing their t0, the b,n<laet h“l[ where oysters and 
lodges and transacting the legitimate busi- °ther K°°l lh™?« wer! Provided. The 

for which they were instituted. °mP*ny ^ “ 1 reM0Mble

upon
their male relatives and friends who have 
kept aloof from the Order—good men who 
cannot be reached through other solicita
tions. It was a capital stroke of good 
policy on the part of P. G. Sire Nicholson, 
in submitting, as he did, the “ open-door ’’ 
proposition to the committee last
and every Rebekah lodge in the Order 
should be thankful to him for the service 
he has rendered this branch.

numerous

our. J.T. 0.
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ONTARIO'S GRAND ENCAMPMENT. GRAND LODGE SESSION AT 
SARNIA.

AN ACTIVE BROTHER.

The following letter has been addressed 
to each Recording Scribe in this jurisdic
tion

In every lodge there is at least one 
active member, who is at the head and 
front of every movement. If there is to 
be an anniversary celebration or social 
gathering of any kind, under the auspices 
of the lodge, the active brother is the 
prime mover therein ; with his tireless 
activity and persistent push, whatever is 
undertaken is made a success. But for 
him each Lodge would have to chronicle 
a series of ignominious failures.

And so with the regular affairs of the 
lodge. He is ever to be found in his 
place in the lodge on meeting nights, and 
in the absence of officers is ready and 
willing to fill any of the chairs- If there 
be any subject for discussion, he is the 
principal speaker, not that he is in love 
with the sound of his own voice, or that 
he is unduly opinionated, but because he 
knows more than any of his fellow-mem
bers about the question at issue, having 
given more time and thought to lodge 
matters than any of the others.

If a committee is to be appointed to 
perform a given work, he is naturally 
picked out for its chairman, for it is 
known that if there was any work to do 
by that committee he will do it, and what 
he can’t do himself he will inspire others 
to do.

Dear Editor,—In your issue of Oc
tober 31st, I . ote an article in which you 
argue in favor of a permanent location for 
the Grand Lodge meetings, the ground of 
objection being the decision to hold the 
meeting of the Ontario Grand Ledge in 
Sarnia. The question for the place for 
the next meeting was fairly fought out at 
the last session of the Grand Lodge, and 
was fairly won for Sarnia by a present
ment of the superior advantages of our 
town as a place for the meeting, and I do 
not think it is fair to “ go behind the 
returns,” and raise objections after the 
question has been settled. If Sarnia had 
lost, the Sarnia representatives would 
have cheerfully accepted the decision of 
the Grand Lodge, and we think that those 
who opposed us should do the same. The 
Sarnia representatives made a good and 
successful fight for their town.

The Odd Fellows of Sarnia will do 
their best to make the Grand Lodge wel
come, and make the meeting a success 
and they hope that all the members of the 
Order every .there will join loyally with 
them in doing the best they can for the 
Grand Lodge meeting, and for the cause 
of Oddfellowship in general. We have 
excellent and sufficient hotel accommoda
tions, good railway facilities, the best 
climate in Canada for a summer place of 
meeting, with our cooling breezes from 
Lake Huron and the St. Clair ; and 
against these advantages the only objec
tion that anybody has been able to advance 
is that it will cost some of the lodges a 
dollar or two more to send representatives 
to Sarnia than it might to send them 
somewhere else. The members from the 
west never raised that objection when the 
meeting was held in the East, and it is not 
fair for the eastern people now to urge 
that as an objection against a meeting 
place in the West. Fair play should be 
the motto, and the same rule for all.

A Sarnia Odd Fellow.
[We have not said a word against 

Sarnia as a place for holding the next ses 
sion of the Grand Lodge. It will answer 
just as well and no better than a score or 
so of towns that might be mentioned. 
Our plea was for a central, permanent 
location, where our annual meetings could 
be held with the least expense to the mem
bership in Ontario, and with the greatest 
comfort to the representatives. We are 
very sure that the Sarnia brethren will do 
everything in their power to give a hearty 
welcome to Grand Lodge next August ; 
and that the visitors will have a pleasant 
outing on that occasion goes without say
ing.—Editor.]

Dear Sir and Patriarch 
last session of the Grand Encampment of 
Ontario, held at Picton, on the 23rd of 
July, 1895,the Committee on Districts re
ported (in part) as follows

“ Your committeee are decidedly in 
favor of an extension of the district sys
tem, wherever it is found practicable, but 
find that the limited time at our disposal 
does not permit of anything like a satis
factory grouping. We therefore recom 
mend (carrying out the suggestions in 
Paragraph 3 of the Grand Patriarch’s re
port) that a Special Committee be ap
pointed by the incoming Grand Patriarch 
to gather the necessary information during 
the recess, and report to this Grand Body 
at its next session.”

This report was adopted, and carrying 
out its recommendations, the Grand Patri
arch has appointed a Special Committee 
consisting of Patriarchs A. H. Blackeby, 
of Galt ; S. D. Swift, of Petrolia ; W. J. 
Graham, of Toronto ; Robt. Meek, of 
Kingston, and Frank B. Jeffery, of Strat-

At the

;This committee has decided that the 
jurisdiction might, with advantage to the 
Order, be grouped into twenty-five dis
tricts, and they have further agreed to the 
following grouping :—
No. 1—Windsor. No. 13—Toronto (2). 

Newmarket.

No. 2—Chatham. 
Blenheim. 
Wallaceburg. 
Dresden.

No. 3—St. Thomas. 
Aylmer. 
Woodstock. 
Ingersoll.

Upon his back is heaped whatever 
burden presents itself. The active brother 
is made a drudge and cart-horse of the 
entire Lodge, and he is weighed down and 
driven remorselessly.

And what thanks does he get for it 1 
If mention be made of his many activities, 
the usual respose is: “ Ob, he likes it, it 
just suits him,” and the members who do 
nothing ather pride themselves on their 
good nature in permitting the active 
brother to work himself to dtath.

The fact is they are willing that he 
should do the work, and when their con
science accuse them of sloth and recre
ancy to duty, they try to justify them
selves by impugning the motives of the 
active brothers.—Lodge Secret.

No. 14 -Oshawa.
tiowmanville. 
Whitby.

No. 15— fort Ho|»e. 
Cobourg.

No. 16- LimlHay.
Peterboro* (2). 
Norwood.No. 4—Brantford.

Waterford.
Norwich.

No. 5—St. Catharines. 
Niagara Falls.

milton (2). 
Dundee.

No. 7—London (2).
Mt. Brydges.
Strathroy.
Parkhill.

No. 8—Sarnia.

No. 17 Belleville (2). 
Trenton.

Stirling.

No. 6—Ha No. 18—Kingston (2). 
Napa nee.

No. 19- Ottawa (2).
Carleton Place. 
Arnprior.

No. 20—Brock ville. 
Cornwall. 
Prescott.

No. 21—Bat Portage.

No. 22—Chapleau.

No. 23-Fort William.

No. 24—Montreal (1).
St. Johns. 
Farnhain.

No. 25 -tjuebec.
Sherbrooke.

Edward.
Petrolia.
Forest.

No. 9—Goderich.
Exeter.
Wingham.

No. 10—Stratford.
Guelph.
Berlin.
Galt.

No. 11—Walkerton.

No. 12—Collingwood.
Barrie.

Will you please have the matter brought 
before your Encampment for discussion 
and notify the undersigned, by letter ad
dressed to Galt, Ont., whether this draft 
of groups is satisfactory to your members, 
and if not satisfactory what changes they 
have to suggest.

The silence of your Encampment will 
be taken to mean that you are in favor of 
the districts as herein drafted. With fra
ternal good wishes, I am, faithfully yours, 

A. H. Blackeby.

Pt

To Smokers
To meet the wishes of their customers The 

Oeo. B. Tuckett k Son Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont., 
have placed upon the market

A Combination Plug of

“T&B”
SMOKING TOBACCO

This supplies a long felt want, giving 
the consumer one 20 cent plug, or a 10 
cent piece or a 5 cent piece of the fam
ous “ T & B M brand of pure Virginia 
Tobacco.

A lodge in Trenton, N.J., has a band 
made up from its own members. A good 
thing ; we ought to have more of them. 
This is the case in Belleville, Ont. The Tin Tag “T4B” Is on Every Piece.

M
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«IUN» LODGE DIRECTORY MARI1IME PROVINCES. PROVINCE OF ON1ARIO.

K:P^*wffkÈlBÆD-MfC*l,,,m' R" : «Si-
»OVEBTtl«N «RAND LODGE.

J^ALIFAX ^Mystlc^Ix>dge, No ^Thursday evenlrg, Odd

Forties, V.O.; J. A. Laidlaw (P. O address, 77 Lower Ro-d 
Halifax), P.G , R.8.; R W Ixinguell, P.8.; John H. Huther. 
land, PG . T.: C. P. Blethen JPG. JS

Grand Sire —J. W. Stebhins, Rochester, N. Y. 
Deputy Grand Sire -Hon. Fred. Carleton, Texas 
Grand Secretary- Theo. A Rosa, Baltimore, Md

nHAPLEAU. Missanabie Lodge, No. 195, Tuesday, 8pmhS®SflHF«=6ti^«BAY» LODGE OF QPEIEf.
'•rand Master—Jas. A. Robb, Valleyfleld 
Deputy Grand Master—Jos. Wilson, Jr.. M 
Grand Warden-Andrew Philips, Huntington 
Grand Secretary—T. J Potter, P.G Box 738, Moi 
Grand Treasurer - A W. Htavely, Montreal, 

atifes-J. J. Reed, Mont
lee, P.8.; John Jackson, T. R4

on treat.

Grand Represent 
St. Johns.

real ; C. J. Brown,

iNITORA PROVINCE OF BRIT. COLUMBIA ç0is?.,.,ïïr.w!sss. saria^'ssÆ^-S's* 
«5.."rS7ff-^i2:fs ssr-po- rj

Grand Patriarch—J. R. Alexander, Winnipeg 
Grand High Prteat-A. McCormick, Winnipeg.
Grand Senior Warden—Thomas Lyons, Winnipeg 
Grand Junior Warden M. B. Snider, Portage la Prairie 
Grand Scribe—D. E. McKinnon, Winnipeg.
Grand Treasurer -John Erzinger, Winnipeg.
Grand Representative D. E. McKinnon, Winnipeg.

J)flNAT,D. Selkirk Lodge^ No. ll^meets every Thursday at
John Palmer, N^^W^Bowe^V^o!; Jaw* Mathi™*?”., 
Secreury ; A W. Denman. Treasurer. J5

«BAND LODGE OF MANITOBA.
Grand Master—W. J. May, Carberry.
Deputy Grand Master If B Rose, Winnipeg.
Grand Warden-John Morrow, Boissevain 
Grand Secretary, R. H. Shanks, Winnipeg.
Grand Treasurer D. E McKinnon, Winnipeg.

W. J Roche, Minnedosa: .1

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Grand Representative 
Tucker, Mooeomin. QOAT1COOK ^ ^Victoria Lc ’ge, No.^lfl, meet* every alternate

Akhurst, J P.G : John Hyslop, N G . Thus Grady V,G : É. A. 
Akhurst, R 8 ; W E. Clark. PG , P H ; E E. Wetherell, T.; W 
B Clark, P.O., D.D.G.M. 1,5

1 TAN VILLE. Golden Rule Ixidge, No. 13, Friday evening, 
1 Odd Fellows Hall, McCallum Block. Officers N. C. Arm
strong, N O.; H.R. Henderson, V.G.; E. A Mountain, P.G.: 
R.S.; F. Foster, P S.: J. E Andrews, Treas.

T ACHVTE Laurentian Lodge, No. 14, Tuesday p.m.,Olivet 
J Hall. Officers- Hobt. McArthur. N.G.; Oeo. McGregor, 

V.O.; Robt Law, R.8. ; Alex. Riddell, Treas. H5

«BAND ENCAMPMENT OF ONTABIO.
Grand Patriarch -J. J Reed, Montreal, 
tlrand High Priest—Oeo. Ross. Hamilton. 
Grand Senior Warden Geo. Bell, Ottawa 
Grand Junior Warden Sam. Law, Guelph 
Grand Scribe—M. D. Dawson, London. 
Grand Treasurer-Ed. Bell/., London. 
Grand Representatives A. H. Blackeb 

Carleton Place.

piAIRENCE Florence Lodge, No. 196, Monday, at 7:30 p in,,

il " i™ "4-
y, Galt ; K. s. Merrick,

«BAND LOD«E OF ONTABIO.
Grand Master—Thomas Woodyatt, Brantford.
Deputy Grand Master Henry White, Port Hope.
Grand Warden—James A. Young, Thamesford 
Grand Secretary—J. B. King, Toronto.
Grand Treasurer -William Badenaeh, Toronto.
Grand Representatives- Jno. Donogh, Toronto: Rev T. W 

Jolliffe, Campliellford Kg'S;S-,sK:s.?æMONTREAL. Mount Royal, No. 1, Monday at 8 p.m., Odd

P.G , NO; J Goodfellow, P.G .V.G.: Chas Unei P s! 
Roman, P.G , HP: L. Silverman, P.G.M., Treas. 04«BAND ENCAMPMENT MARITIME PROVINCE»

Grand Patriarch-Jesse P. Smith, Windsor, N. 8. 
tlrand High Priest—J R. McKee, Charlottetown, P E. I. 
Grand Senior Warden-Win. Kennie, Amherst, N 8 
Grand Scribe—J. C. P Krazee Halifax, N. 8.
Grand Treasurer I. E Smith, St. John, N. 8.
Grand Representative Benjamin Bremner, CharlotteUiwn

j^|oNTREAl. Mizpah, No. 3, Thursday ^evening, 13
Jus B Campbell!^ G : A* E ^Ewlon."^ sV; a"(Trai "° ’ 
P S : W A Bell, P.O..T.

PG. PS ; F HBT

Æ.rÿ'iî g SiSSiK""•"■ V « ^oh.Chon.H.8 :

«BAND LOD«F. OF THE LOWER PROVINCE» 
OF B. N. A.

Grand Master—H W Rogers, Amherst, N. 8.
Deputy Grand Master -8 T Rogers, Moncton, N. B 
Grand Warden—Thomas B Grady, Hurnmerside, P E 1.
Grand Secretary- J C. P. Frazee, Halifax 
Grand Treasurer—J. H. Balcon», Halifax. X. 8 
Grand Representative- C B Allen, 8t. John,

Stetson Rogers, Halifax, N. S.

J^JONI REAL Duke of Edinburgh. No 4, Tuesday 8 m., 3
son, w.O? J* A^McWatUe. V G.:ex?W(x»«l, R.S.‘; J. S. MecS- 
Inn,, P S.: A. W. Childs. T A3

^J'lNTREAL^ Beaver Lodge, No. 6, Tuesday, 8 p.im, Uni

A. Carmichael, X G.: Geo. McGowan V.G ; A W. Stareley, 
P.G. (P.O, Box 76, Point St. Charles), R.8.; F. W Berridge, 
P.8.: R. H. Livingstone, P.G., Treas. J5

N. B . and W.

LODGE DIRECTORY.
Unity, Na 47, Wednesday, 8 p.m., Odd Fe

Square Officers Oeo. H King, 84 Knox St, N.O.:
. V O.: Leonard R Kerr. P O Box 1980, R.8.; J South,

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

gDMONTON ^Friendship^IxKlge, No. 7, meets every^Wedm *
cordially "in vît ed^Offlcors <leo T 'itragg, 'nT. Wm Tl 
West, V G.: W. H Clark. Secretary : Thou. Houston, Trena

il ONTREAL. The Excelsior Ixidge. No 18, meet*
1,1 every Tuesday evening at 351 8t. James St. Officers-
to.irs3h5.ii:-;-ægg"™

South, P.8.; ClaVitiBl^wl', pô??Tlreulr' R'° ' 123 9h..u 8t.

SSP/KiLfiTi:v"; ■'“ “ T w '"ÏÏI Q' FE.. 6S£7, IS...
A -11: mSStsTis: h“ikÆ k j e$8B$f®SSSS6SsFF

PROVINCE OF MAMTOBA.
RICHMOND. Pioneer l»dge, No 7. Odd Fellows Hall 
11 Tuesday, 8 p m. Officers F. Halligan, NO: A E. Me 
Laughlin, V.O.; L. Y. Verrill, P.G., R 8 , Box 85, Meltmume, 
P J.: Wm Davis, P.8 : G O Gynier, P.O.M., T. A5

MONTREAL Montreal Encampment, No. 1, at Odd Pel 
1,1 lows' Hall, 251 8t, James street, second and fourth 
Wednesdays, 8 p m. Officers-A. E. Alwon, C.P ; F. Brown, 
HP; Jos. Wilson, jr., 8.W.; Walter Atlams, J.W.; J. E. Eaton, 
R H ; J. A. Finlayson, P.C.P., F.8.; A W. 8taveley, P.aP.,

^ KKPAWA. Nee paw a Ixidge, ^No. 16, Monday tuning at
roses Block k Officers ' Joseph"Yates! NJI? W hG*"narri*m. 
V.G . W F. Young, R.H.; R D Young, P S ; C D Rem 
P.G., Treas* W “iunY/ f *' R,: o. V Haiti.., PH.*

PÏSÎIi.æSS.'ïïïl.SSSE'ÆSï
W A. Crisp, N. G ; J. Hewitson, V.G.; P McPhcriwm, R.H.; J. 
Dodimcad, P.G , PS ; M. B Snider, P.G., Trees., P.O.Box 
«55. B4

PROVINCE OF ON1ARIO.

pRAMPTON.^ Golden Star, No^ 1(B, Thursday evening,

INiIfer, V G : J. J. Manning, R H ; J Perry, P.8 : J. Reynolds 
Treas. J,® EH'SStsïBt*-ÇMDROEN^ Nelson^Ixxl^e, No. O^Friday^eveiling Officers 

R H ; B C Chubb, P.S.'; Hairy Metkle, ^.G., f. ' ‘kj™"'’

HnFd"*"»R "h:„ t iK: r °; <',,rl"' »*•= v

gBByeESaiMg!

Office Officers F. J. Call-eck, N.G.; E. Burk, V.G.; J. 
O. ^Mc^ntosh^ R.8.; Jas. W. Tutt, P.8.; 8. M Thomson^ T

wi^Ki„ .Ss'itiSJ-HSi:, ■S.r'p^&ri'a.F
der, P.G , Trees. .15

w1 pïeFSiipNHo:t,h2?,'„ip5i5ï B"5lSK?Sa. ’SSO^/Vê i'Ml.T'oXtf
HimpsN °iî G PHMJNhl,K | ’ *t L KllloU' R H; John John ̂ Brtws0 Pjy™* T* PG„ R.8.; W. H. Cole. PGM.. PS.

•fvOuson Douglas, P.G , T, B5
F'JKTa:-'*

H.(Nute.P.O^ Box 561. R 8.; H B Coates, P.G., P 8.: W^W.

,
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MwAoiiHI Are , ItH R iirmy I’ H H jiîhnKon.*!'*^''ïlà50 -•IIIm_

".. " ;°';i5R
'I’ORONTO: Prospect l^id^e, No. 314, meets every Friday
J F.* lü-wfer'! .VO. w" F. B|llger."v.o!:n5e wYmnyih!*'k”., 
212 Carlton St.: J, H. Robinson, P.H.; Teegan, Trees. 05

1

QWEN HOUND. ^Owen Hound Lodge, ^No 180, Tnursday, 8 mCAVtAI 0,1 nAUt MARKs^ 
W COPYRIGHTS.

'TORONTO. Wilton Lodge, N<i. 242, Mond.,,8 p.m., Tro.- 
pect Hall, corner Ontario and Prospect Ht*. Officers M. 

Rosenthal, N d.: F. A Bowden.V ti ; K. V O Brien, 7U Victoria 
Ht., R 8.: H. Hooper, P.8.; T. R. Rain, T. D5

forms,ion oonoernln* Patenta and how to ob>

^agr.bï-K'i'.i.fln^.Tïïs
tboa sts brought widely before the public with- 
put ©oat to the inventor. This splendid paper.

world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
BulldlM Edition, monthly, AfiO a year. Single 

copies, 9» cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, to colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
l«'eet deeljme and »ecure contracts. Address 

MUNN A CO., New York, 301 Broadway

0TTAWAk Car le ton, No 240, Thursday evening, at So clock
rer* — JJB.JJlanson,*VLOr, J^Uamilh^V u'"' AT^McKinnon, 
R.H.. A. E Mattice, P.d , P.8. John Hmlth, Trvas. H5 184R Thursday everting.

Charles Moogk, Secy.: C. A. Hac'hnei, Trees. ’ (14

ers^J. A. M Jacques, N O ; A. E Riuley, V O : E W Haper, 
90 Besaerer Ht,, ft.H ; W J. FairUIrn, P.8 ; J K Pearce 
Trees. Visiting brethren always welcome. D5 KtSïSïê^Î'?*

Ca\' ^Ch*'!^ 0rsn1, Warden : Hugh Carson, ('on ; d. H.

sasisfrs,1? JsHSSI'fiSS
P.H.; Oeo. Latchem, R.8.; Dr. Cruickshanks, M I). D5^ÔE'mÏÏbA.S' SmJS: ÏT& iS.S :

John Oalna* T** V'°,: H Moul,on' P H ; Jno. Clark, R.8 ;

Ontario Encampments.

0CBDUJIO ^Ivy Encampment, No. 64^LOX).E., Island 3rd

bourg Lodge, No 136. Officers Sidney Hobart, Chief Patri 
arch : Christy Fowler. Sec. n

■ne, R.8.; W°JPdreen! pi^S* cîeggfr"'' ’ V ° ' A M'jfr

W
PRINTING!OTTAWA deorge B Encampment meets second and fourth

?«»““»• R^w.VigKnSrfiiE •jwdS31&. f.S:;
J. H. Ht. deorge. Treat : A. Him ms, J.W. Visiting Patriarchs 
welcome. pjf BP n

P (*mTr* ^ ° H Wardrov, P.O., P.H.; and Isaac W. Plumb.

BMÈSBSft CONSTITUTIONS,
‘"^Thurada^ Arthur Jxxlj|e, No. 281, meets every

Wm Brown, Trees. ; Wm. Turner, J.P.d.

S“SSÏ M" ÎÎSSS.T1R
886ü3?k ktagi35^&g RB" v-

TORONTO. Broadview Lodge, Dingman s Hall, corner

s^w-j

F BY-LAWS, ETC.
Qenera.1 Bellei Committee.

A SPECIALITY AT THE

Dominion Odd Fellow Printing HouseDaughters ol Rebekah.

ÉtiîB^aVSBJrtKia!rA
a.1

ppâlS¥fiItig| OBTAIN ESTIMATES BEFORE PLACING

ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y. OBDBBS BLSBWHKBB

S?i“=p™x“3|
glSeSsWtSiSil: ADDMSa-e JORDAN mill, TORONTOÆ

>T-

COAL. WOOD
UWIIf BATH

—

èpJENrs

CL 
cc
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HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF 
SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY.

To Introduce Dr Gray's Germine 
Granules in Canada.

Send 50 cents for a box of thete celebrated Granules, 
then pUSllw your brain <>ver the two following 
problems in competition for the magnificent re
wards mentioned below.

No. 1—If a battle of wine is worth one 
d five cents, and the wine is worth one dol- 
thftu the bottle, what is the bottle worth ?

Question > 
dollar and fl 
lar

Question fto. 2—A bought a pair of sho s fro 
for five dollar1, tendering a twenty dollar bill in pay
ment. H,n< t having any change goes to C and has 
the twenty dollar bill changed, comes back and gives 
A liis change and the shoes. C shortly after comes 
to B and says " That twenty dollar bill I changed 
for you is a counterfeit, I want my money back." H 
gives 0 twenty dollars in good money. How much 
is B out by the whole transaction ’

m B

THE FOLIOWING IS WHAT WE GIVE AWAY:
To the senders o the first correct answers to the 

above two questions received and opened in due 
course of post, we will give a superb silver, qua irup'e 
plated tea set, consistingot twenty pieces.Value #150

To the sender of the middle correct answer 
above twoquestions,received and opened iuduecourse 
of post, we will give a superb silver quadruple pi ted 
tea set, consisting of twenty pieces. Value #150.

To the sender of the last correct answer 
to the ab^ve two questions and opened in due course 
of post, we will give a superb silver quadruple plated 
tea set, consisting of twenty pieces. Value #150.

To the sender of every hundredth correct answer 
to the above two questions, received and opened in 
the due course of post, we will give, at the option of 
the successful competitor, a four piece quadruple 
silver-plated tea set, with tray . a quadruple silver- 
plated tilter, or a modern quadruple silver-plated 
epergne. Value #25.

To the sender of every fifty-first correct answer 
to the above two questions, received and opened in 
due course of post, will give a handsome quadruple 
plated silver fruit and spoon. Value #7.00.

received

To the sender of every 27th correct answer to the 
above two questions, received and opened in due 
course of post we will give a quadruple, silver-plat
ed, gold lined cake basket. Value #4.00

To the sender of every lltli correct answer to the 
above two questions, received and c pened in due 
course of post, we will give two boxes of 
Germine Granules. Value #1.00.

To the sender of the first correct answer to the 
above two questions, received and opened in due 
course of post each morning, who is not otherwise 
entitled to a gift, will bo given one dozen gold aluni- 
num tea spoons, a decided novelty. Value #5.00.

Dr. Gray's

What are Germine Granules.
They will rid you of that life-destroying Indiges

tion an-l DyspeoM i, Cure you of Liver and Kidney 
complaint, Malaria, Sick Headache, Billiousness, 
Constipation, Neuralgia and Rheumatic pains, Bad 
taste in the mouth, Female Weakness, etc Remove 
that haggard 1< ok and bring back the fresh complex
ion and build up the wasted form. Dr. Gray’s will 
do it. Dr. Gray's Germine Granules are not only 
the best Spring au 1 all the year round medicine but 
they are also the cheapest to buy.

Dr. Gray's Germine Granules is a perfect medicine, 
You do not require to take any other medicine with 
it,nor do you have to take three or four pills at a 
dose. One pill is a dose. Try a treatment of Dr. 
Gray's Germine Granules and you will not only have 
no other, but save many dollars.

Price 50 cents a box.
Please Notice-

o inpan
Letters containing 

recognised unless aoc 
box of Germine Pills.

ect answer will not t 
ied with fifty cents for

Tuesday, Nov. l‘2th, is the tint day of competition 
Monday, Dec. 23'd, is the last day of competition. 
Letters not received ou that day will be returned.

ocetsful competitors will lie notified immediate
ly. No charges, But successful competitors to pay 
freight or express. The names of prise 
be published from time to time.

SBwinners

Any one of standing is at liberty to look into the 
workings of our business at any time.

THE GERMINE CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO.78 Victoria St.,

(Mention this Paper).

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. F.ppi has piovfded 
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctor's 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal abaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service (Jaattte. 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold 
only in packets bv grocers, labelled thus 

r% JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd , Homeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

DOMINION ODD FELLOW.

SEND TO DA T. Banners'

ravVr For\\All Societies

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to yonr own 
interest There has recently been discovered, and 
is now for sale by the undersigned, a truly wonder
ful “ Hair Grower ” and “ Complexion Whitening."

" will actually grow hair
,9/

This " Hair Grc 
bald head in six weeks. A gentleman who has no 
beard can have a thrifty growth in six weeks by the 

this wonderful “ Hair Grower." It will also 
prevent the hair from falling. By the use of this 
remedy boys raise an excellent moustache in six 
weeks. Ladies if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have it immediately by the use of this “ Hair 
Grower.” I also sell a "Complexion Whitening *’ 
that will in one month’s time make you as clear and 
white as the skin can be made. We never knew a 
lady or gentleman to use two bottles of this Whiten
ing, for they all say that before they finished the 
second bottle they were as white as they would wish 
to he. After the use of this Whitening, the skin 
will forever retain its color. It also removes 
freckles, etc., etc. The " Hair Grower ” is 50 cents 
per bottle, and the “ Face Whitening ” 50 cents per 
bottle. Either of these remedies will be sent by 

address on receipt of

THE
DOMINION REGALIA C°-
76 YORK ST TORONTO.

assessment system.

Odd Fellows’ Relief Association
OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.postage paid, to any 
Address all orders to

Established in 1874. Mkmbebbhip 7,67R. Ryan, 350 Gilmoub St., Ottawa. Ont 
P. 8. —We take P. O. eta 

parties ordering by mail will confer 
ordering $1 worth, as it will require this amount of 
the solution to accomplish either purpose ; then it 
will save us the rush of P. O, stamps.

s same as cash but
a favor by Benefits, *600, *1,000, *1,600, *2,000

Assessments Graded According to Age.

There has been disbursed in benefits since the 
organization of the Association, $408,837.00.

The reserve fund is now $70,000. The surplus 
liabilities of every kind, added to 

the reserve, make the total amount to the credi 
of the Association on December 31st, 1894, $81,- 
211.67,

Assessments bi-monthly. The amount is fixed, 
and can be paid yearly half-yearly, or every two 
months, at the option of the member.

The limit of age is fifty years. All members of 
the Order under that age, who can pass a satisfac
tory medical examination, should hold a policy in 
the Odd Fellows’ Relief Association of Canada.

Send for circulars and

THE

BRILLIANT of assets over

M. H. Saunders, Manager, 
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

We carry a full line of Watches, Clock*, 
Silverware, Diamonds, etc., suitable for 
Wedding and other presents.

CALL AND SEE US.

reports.HEADACHE Nervous or Bilious
may be per

manently cured by a course of Dr. Key’s 
Kidney Pills. Their action on the stom
ach and Liver is just right and may be re
lied upon to keep those organs in perfect 
condition.

FIFE FOWLER, M.D..P.C.M,. R.MEEK, P.C.,
President. Secretary

H, SLIGHT.For nalr hy JOHN McKAY, 39.1 Yonge St 
tor. Gerrnrd Nt.

>eeee«eeee<

RIP-A-NS A Large ROSES, 
PALMS, ETC.,Stock ofÀBULES At Home and Wedding Flowers.

REGULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS 

AND PURIFY THE BLOOD.
CITY NURSERIES :

407 YONGE STREET. - TORONTOR1PAN6 TABULE» ere the best Medi
cine known for Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Headache,Constipation, Dyspepsia,Chronic 
Liter Troubles, Dlsslness, Bad Cemplesloa, 
Dysealery. Offensive Breath, aad all dis
orders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

RI pans Tabules contain nothing Injurious to the most delicate constitution. Are pleasant to 
take^pafe, effectual, and give Immediate relief.

Price—80 cents per box. May be o ' '
through nearest druggist, or by mail.
THE RIPAN8I"CHEMICAL CO.,

; 10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY. !
1 •••eesseeoeoeeeoeeeeeeeooeeosessi

ODD FELLOWS . .
Send your clothes to

TOUNTAUV,
J. The TAILOR*

30 Adelaide Street West,
(Opposite Toronto Opera House) 

And have them Repaired, 4 leaned, Dyed and

Fine Tailoring a Specially.
Those having their own material 

up and trimmed in first-class style
Natlnraellea Guaranteed.
A Full Line of Maniples Always on Hand.

^ 'NZ A MALIC CU(*L nil

CYPHilLHE BLDDD 
^ - co- PDISDN can have It made 

st price s.
COOK RfMlD
Have you Sore Throat, I*1m pies, Copper-Colored. 

Spots, Aches, Old Bores, Ulcers In Mouth, Hair- 
flailing i Write Cook Remedy Co., SOT Ms- 
sonic Temple,China go,III..for proofs of curee. 
Capital B&OOAMflO. PaUentacured nine years 

I ago today sound and well. lOO-paae t>ookft-ee[ Bro. T. CLAXTON,K,,C‘,,d
IMPOHTER AND DEAL!»! INPMISIII SfEAM 11UIDRV

BAND INSTRUMENTS.•7 Adelaide St. W. 
Phonb 1197

Good Work and Prompt 
Delivery. 

Mending done free 
B M- Mokkatt, Manager 

Established 1873.

■ss^bs^îws!^kïæ
Special Discounts to Odd Fellows' Lodge» 

on Band Instruments.
for Illustrated Catalogues of 
Humorous Songea specialty.

First class Strings for all Instruments.
Remember Address :

QBERND0RFFER BROS,
# I# Queen Street West, Tc::;:;

Choice Cigats and Tobaccos
SMOKF. FIDO CIGARS.

CLAIMS MUSIC STORE,
1SÏ FHORKtar.


